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ACTIVITIES (HCUA) HEARINGS REGARDING 
SEVENTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL 
VIENNA, AUSTRIA - 7/26-8/4/59 

The Domestic Intelligence Division requested I obtain, on a strictly 
confidential basis, a list of questions which captioned Committee proposed to ask a 
witness in connection with hearings involving the 7th World Youth Festival. I obtained 
the questions J T 
_| advised me in strict.confidence that the information_upon which the questions 
were b ased c.ame_fromjOIA. The Domestic Intelligence Division r eviewed~tHe~questions y 
and suggestions were made for deletions so that the exposure of Chicago Top Security / 
Informant CG 5824-S would not be threatened. The HCUA agreed to these deletions; 
Our Liaison Section afterwards approached CIA and asked for an explanation as to 
whether CIA had given our information to the Committee or not. CIA made an 
investigation and informed our liaison man they did not furnish the HCUA this 
information. The Domestic Intelligence Division suggested we ascertain the identity 
ofThe HCUA source. I discussed this matter further with Arens and| | 
_| March 21, 1960J | admitted he had received the 

information originally. I specifically asked him if CIA was the source. He refused to ! 
name the source but admitted the source had access to CIA files. became very 
nervous and apprehensive during tfielnterview. He later begged to let the matter drop 
and was told it would have to be seen through to completion. jg^AjC) j^c , 

- In view of the above facts, I recommended that Chairman Francis Walter ; 
and Arens be told that inasmuch as their source is jeopardizing extremely important 
intelligence operations, we must insist that they reveal the identity of this source - 
without delay. I further recommended that Walter and Arens be told that it would be 
impossible to carry on further relationships unless the HCUA was willing to cooperate 
in the above regard. " D2CIASSIFIED BYAoafcl NlE/CP/pp 

* --- 

I talked with Chairman Walter and Arens at 9:30 AM this morning. Before *’ 
outlining the facts, Chairman Walter advised me that| ]had been in to see him and was 
in tears at the time.| |told Walter he realized his indiscretion and that he was 
entirely at fault. He added, howeyer,Q^^p^uS5 refuse to name his source to Walter and 
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Memo DeLoach to Mohr 
Re: HCUA Hearings Regarding 

7th World Youth Festival 

4-4-60 
TTUL. 

the FBI regardless of whether he was fired or not. The Chairman stated he was 
entirely in sympathy with the FBI and that he had severely admonished I I had told 
him "he was on the ragged edge” andjiad relegated him to a minor position within the 
Committee where he would not be in a capacity to receive further information. The 
Chairman also told me that he had issued specif ic instructions for his Committee 
investigators.notytOiXeceive information from Government sources if transmittal 
of such information_r,epr.es_e.nted_aiviolation of the third agency rule, i.e., an agency 
transmitting information to HCUA it had previously received from another 
Government agency" 

Chairman Walter stated he planned to write a letter of apology 
to the Director. I told Chairman Walter and I that this was all very good but 
would not take care of the situation. I mentioned the source had not been identified 
and obviously was still in a position of furnishing information, previously transmitted 
by~tHe~'FBI, that could .ieopafdi^^itid~mtelTigence operations. The Chairman asked 

■mein thought he should fire| [ftold him this was an administrative decision 
that he, himself, would have to make. He then asked me as to what further action 
he could take. I told him all we desired was the identity of his source so that a proper 
protest could be lodged. I additionally tdd him thatf I had advised me on Tuesday, 
March 29, 1960, that the Committee’s source was an employee of the State Department’s 
Security Section and thaffEe^bufc^Kad a large family" whose career would be 
jeopardizedlnThe event this matter came to light. I told the Chairman that quite 
naturally the FBI could not make "fishing excursions" among the employees of the 
State Department’s Security Section, or among employees of CIA, unless we had 
sufficient facts upon which to specifically identify the guilty party. 

Chairman Walter indicated that he, himself, did not know the identity 
of the guilty party, however, he definitely realized the seriousness of this situation 
and that the Director could be assured it would never recur. I told him his apologies 
were appreciated, however, would not adequately solve the situation.I Ispoke up 
and stated that liaison between the Committee and the FBI has been excellent, however, 

;he definitely knew the FBI never violated the confidence of a security informant or 
source and that quite naturally the Committee’s reputation would be ruined in the event 
they violated the confidence of a source. The Chairman agreed to this'and stated that 
while he was in complete sympathy with our position, he must reiterate that he did not 
know the identity of the source himself and if he insisted upon learning the identity of 
the source, it would mean .the dismissal ofl 11 told the Chairman this, of course, 
was his. problem. 

- 2 - 



As things now stand, we have been advised that the source is an 
employee of the State Department’s Security Section who ’’has a large family” and 
’’who has access to CIA files. ”| |has been demoted and admonished by 
Chairman Walter. Chairman Walter is sending a letter of apology to the Director. 
Walter and! lare of the opinion that there can be no recurrence. I do not share 
this belief. I do not think, however, that we are in a position to protest to the 
State Department inasmuch as we have very meager facts to go on. We are 
likewise in no position to protest further to CIA inasinuch as we originally 

it furnished information to both State and CIA, consequently HCUA’s source could 
II have obtained such information from either State or CIA files. 

In view of the Committee’s failure to advise us of their source of 
. information, it is suggested that we hold them at arm's length and accept 

b6 
b7 
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date: March 22, 1960 
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AIL INFORMATION CCHTA&iH) *\ Ingram_ 

mwnssnBb-w^ 

A subject: HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN 3bgb^ 
ACTIVITIES (HCUA) HEARINGS REGARDING 

U - SEVENTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL 
VIENNA, AUSTRIA - 7/26-8/4/59 ^ 

Rv airtfil 9./8/60 Chicago Division advised newspaper publicity afforded 
the testimony of I before HCUA gave impression this Committee had 
benefit of information closely paralleling that developed by Chicago Division in Wolins’ 
case. I lis Security Index subject of Chicago Division who attended 7th World 
Youth Festival. Glgc 

Our Chicago Office noted that|___| a functionary of 
Illinois Communist Party, was scheduled to testify before the HCUA 2/15/60. T Ifa 
been designated by Communist Party (CP) to attend the World Youth Festival as adult 
advisorto the CP, USA youth delegation. She carried credentials prepared in his own 
handwriting by top security informant CG 5824-S under the specific instructions of 
Eugene Dennis. Chicago pointed out that if were questioned regarding her status 
as adult advisor to the American delegation or regarding the credentials she carried, 
suspicion would undoubtedly be focused on Chicago informant and also on his brother, 
NY 694-S, who at that time was on a mission for the Bureau which involved unusual risks. 

, b6 

At the request of the Domestic Intelligence Division and on a very b7c 
confidential basis, I secured a list of the questions which the HCUA proposed to ask 

j |on 2/15/60. At the same time, I was told on an extremely confidential basis 
|by| I HCUA, 
i|that HCUA had access to the files of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), regarding 
j|l I in connection with the preparation of the questions. 

Briefly, the Domestic Intelligence Division reviewed the proposed HCUA 
questions and suggestions were made for certain deletions so that the exposure of our 
Chicago informants would not be threatened. HCUA agreed to these deletions. 11 
did not testify because of illness.) 

Si /iftu 1950 
Mr. Baumgardner’s memorandum dated 3/1/60 set forth the^obseryaiion Mr. Baumgardner’s memorandum dated 3/1/60 set forth the obseryati 

that although I obtained on an extremely confidential basis the information regarding,' 
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Memo DeLoach to Mohr 
Re: HCUA Hearings Regarding 

7th World Youth Festival 

3-22-60 

{j HCUA having access to CIA files, it was felt that Liaison should approach CIA regarding 
! I the possibility that that agency allowed a Congressional committee to review files which J | contained classified information developed by the, FBI. This memorandum set forth 
..that if an admission was obtained from CIA, that agency's actions in this regard should 
| j be strongly protested. The Liaison representative was instructed that in order to 
, afford as much protection as possible to the source who advised us that HCUA had access 
■j to CIA files, it was suggested that the approach be made bv Liaison along the lines 
i that the FBI had occasion to review the testimony of | land noted that the questions 

asked I closely paralleled information developed by the FBI from highly 
confidential informants and sources which, in accordance with our responsibilities, we 

{had furnished under appropriate classification to CIA. 

By memorandum dated 3-4-60 Liaison Agent Papich reported that he had 
protested this matter on 3/3/60 with CIA. SA Papich told CIA that we desired a 
thorough, complete and factual reply; that a'mere denial was not enough; that if CIA 

|! was not involved, we wanted proof. By memorandum 3/15/60 the Liaison Section reported 
I that CIA had completed its investigation and there was no evidence whatsoever indicating 
I that any FBI information was disseminated to HCUA as alleged. Referenced memorandum 
' recommended that I obtain from the HCUA the identity of the CIA official or officials 
*» who furnished the Committee information concerning the World Youth Festival. 

Mr. Kemper and I discussed this matter wfthl |3/2l/60. | 
|j was in travel status and unavailable until this date. I told_this obviously was a 
II very serious situation in that apparently FBI information had been given to his 
11 Committee with the possibilities of upsetting a very vital operation of the FBI. I told 

t him that we had been advised by a very reliable source that this information came from 
; j CL4. I told I ~|that quite naturally we desired to nail this matter down inasmuch as 
11 it was perfectly obvious that such an activity could greatly endanger FBI operations if 
!! J allowed to continue. I reminded_of the many past courtesies the Director had 
If allowed the Committee to have on a confidential basis and stated that we seriously toped 
f f our pleasant liaison relationships could continue; however, I felt I must insist that 
ill I identify the specific information furnished by CIA and furthermore, the identity 
j {of the CIA official furnishing such information. 

I I at first attempted to talk in circles. It was necessary to be quite 
5 j specific in pinning him down. He eventually admitted that the basis of HCUA hearings 

on the World Youth Festival came about as a result of Allen Dulles inviting HCUA 
| Chairman Walter to lunch several months ago.| [ 
I | gave Widter a ride back to the Hill following the luncto^During the ride 

- 2 - 
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3-22-60 

Jtold Chairman Walter CIA, had considerable information regarding the World 
presented enough Youth Festival and offered'to make it available to the HCUA_ 

facts to make the subject enticing to Chairman Walter. Upon returning to his office, 
Walter called I land instructed him to contact CIA for the information in question, 

did this. He was later contacted bvl 
ciaims he told£ 

Ito HCUA staff piember 
with what I I gave 
called 

h^ did not have time to discuss the matter and referred^ 
claims he was not very familiar 

b3 
b6 
b7C 

i ]but thought it was only a list of several namej. Q 
Jto Ms office and specifically stated if. in fact had not CIA furnished 

him' only a list of several names in connection with the World Youth Festival._ 
I replied in the affirmative, however,’ added that CIA had also given him a number of, 
s newspaper clippings. 7*~ 

h At tMs point, I told this was ridiculous, that obviously he had 
E received considerable information upon wMch to base the numerous questions which 
we had obtained on a confidential basis from the Committee. | |then admitted that 

I. .t _i .1  xi    _x*   i      • r — _«4.^  /fl I 

| i*had received. 
had worked up the questions based upon information 

v/as called in. 

_questioned 
asked him if CIA was the source. 

II 

as to the source of Ms information. Ete speci£ica.Uy 
I stated he must refuse to name Ms source, 

and* weakly'stated he did not believe it came from CIA. I went over the whole ground 
work again in order to appraise) |of the seriousness of the situation. I then asked 
him point blank to reveal the identity of Ms source. He stated he could not, "that Ms 
source was a grand fellow, with heavy responsibilities and a large family. ” I told 

He tMs matter meant more than one individual, that very vital operations were at stake, 
stated he realized this but could not violate a confidence and destroy a person's 

at tMs point broke in and stated he would walk over hot coals 
In the same breath he stated he would do the same thing 

* % 

Government career._ 
before violating a confidence, 
for the FBI. I told Mm that Kemper and I were not born yesterday and that regardless 
of the value of his source we would like to know the identity of this person. I then asked 

replied that "Ms source could be a 

bo 
b7C 

] if the source was a CIA employee 
CIA employee, however, this question could not be answered direct. " In the same 
breath he admitted "my source has access to CIA files. ” I told |__| that obviously Ms 
source was a CIA employee. He and I Iboth stated we should not draw this 
conclusion, that it might be a source within the Department of State, the WMte House or 
some other organization. 

At tMs point, I told[ and[ ]that it seemed perfectly 
[obvious that the HCUA preferred to protect CIA in preference to a continuing good 
relationsMp with the FBI._protested violently. He stated he disliked CIA 

- 3 - 
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Memo DeLoach to Mohr 
Re: HCUA Hearings Regarding 

7th World Youth Festival 

3-22-60 

j immensely and .that the agency meant, nothing to him. KersteSHi He mentioned his_ 
high regard for the Director and the FBI and that he certainly wished our current 
good relationship would continue. I, however, reiterated that we could not understand 

i why it would be impossible to reveal their source of information. I told him I could 
■f not understand, that black is black and white is white and that he would either reveal 
|| the identity of his informant or else our future relationship must be regarded iii a new 
11 light. | |then stated "if this is the rock upon which we break, we break. ’’ 

Upon leaving] |was waiting in the hallway of the outer office; he 
U began walking down the hall with Kemper and me. He obviously was very distraught, 
\ 1 Ms hands trembled and he smoked constantly. His first remark was "you have just 
] | made me lose ten years of my life. ” I told him all we asked for was the identity 
' t of Ms informant. He stated he could not do this, that all it would be was a repetition 
iv. of the I lease (Air Force captain who gave HCUA FBI information and upon 
{{being dismissed by Air Force was employed bv HCUA). I toldl Ithere was much 
{.more at stake here than a repetition of thel lease. I Ireiterated he 
!' certainly hated to see all this come about. I told Mm to think the matter over carefully, 
I that Ms willingness to reveal the identity of Ms informant could go/wayo towards 
II straightening the entire matter out. We then left | {standing in the hall. 

, _ bo 

It should be noted that I advised me telephonically on b7c 
fl {Thursday, March 17, 1960, that she did not know the identity of the CIA source who 
I I'furnished our information to the Committee. She specifically stated once again, however, 
f that the Committee’s information did come from CIA and that on the day following a 

! | ^protest made by the FBI at CIA, a CIA liaison representative had specifically told 
( I "don’t let CIA get in the middle on this matter. ”1 Irepeated that she 

{i jdid not know the identity of the original source within CIA who had furnished this 
II (information but that she had been specifically told the information came from CIA. 

lis a very intelligent woman. Her husband is|~ I 
I She was formerly I I 

before going to HCUA. I think she is entirely trustworthy, however, from her remarks 
; know that she is fearful of losing her job in the event! Ascertains she has been 
> furmshing the Bureau information in confidence. 

OBSERVATION: 

! As things now stand, we have protested to CIA; however, in view of the 
\ unwillingness of HCUA to identify their source, we have no further substantive facts 
» upon which to base our chargesjfroml ~|statements, and the demeanor of 
! || |it would appear that'CIA did furrnsh the information in question. There is, 
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7th World Youth Festival 

h however, no positive proof of this fact unless, of course, 
V L - _ nr a _<!__ ttt _ _•_r_i_i__ _jl•__ 

reveals his informant 
as a CIA employee. We obviously have here a situation which should be cleared up, 
i. e., a source within another Government agency, regardless of whether it is CIA 
or not, that is supplying FBI information to a Congressional committee .that jeopardizes 
extremely valuable intelligence operations. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

b6 
b7C 

That I inform Chairman Walter and HCUA I ~ 
; l jthat we have carefully considered this entire matter and that inasmuch as their 
{ ;,source is jeopardizing extremely important intelligence operations, we are calling 
i upon them to reveal the identity of this source without further delay. They will 

be told obviously it will be impossible to carry on further relationships unless 
f {the HCUA is willing to cooperate in the above regard. 

i 
t 

i 
- 5 - 
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subject: HOUSE COMITIES ON UN-AMERICAN 
ACTIVITIES HEARINGSSEGARDING 
SEVENTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL 
VIENNA. AUSTRIA - 7/26-8/4/59 

Mto : Mr. A. H. Belmont^7//>^* date: March 1, 1960 , 

L$r ^ -,jAt } * Sr‘ lTQnh - / 

FROM : Mr. F. J. Baumgardn^7& 1 - Mr! Belmont V ®- 

1 - Mr. Baumgardner 

subject: HOUSE C«ITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN \ I tl\ p^ich 
ACTIVITIES HEARINGSXESARDING • X . j*r# Forsyth 
SEVENTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL X . lMr; Reddv ^ /LJ%t 
VIENNA. AUSTRIA - 7/26-8/4/59 y /$w0F>^ 

In my attached memorandum to you dated February 12,. 1%0% it 
v/as pointed out that the Chicago Office had noted that certain questions 
asked of Chicago security subject during Wolins* testimony 

1 at the House Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA.) hearings regarding 
I the Seventh World Youth Festival, closely paralleled information developed 
j‘by the Chicago Office in the Wolins case. Chicago pointed out the danger 
I of exposing ton Chicago informant CG 5824-S*, should certain questions be 
l asked ofI Tanother Chicago Communist Party 0CP) leader who had 

1 been subP°enaed by Hcl,A- iriTULi * eyet A S>MMu.. 
Accord ingly, As<h^tan-t^^ obtained"from the HCUA 

a copy of the questions to be asked ofI I and, at the same time, 
,Mr. DeLoach learned on an extremely confidential oasis that HCUA had had 

access to CIA files regarding! I. Mr. DeLoach also obtained a 
copy of the transcript of the testimony of]_ ■-L^kfc appeared that 
three, of the questions to be utilized by HCUA duringl_ {testimony had 
been drawn from information furnished to the Department of State and CIA— 
by the Bureau under a Confidential classification at the timeL.——.—_—I 
v/as preparing to leave the country to attend the Seventh World Youth^/b6 
{Festival as adult advisor to the American CP delegation; b7c 

‘_On February 17, 1960, Mr. Kemper conferred with! I and 
~lof the HCUA regarding thel Imatter, at which xime| j 

agreed to change pertinent questions as suggested by the Bureau, although, 
sincel I had been reported iIX J I stated there is little likelihood 

* of her being called to te^fifv before tne Committee. These questions 
related to the fact that|_|had been designated by the CP, USA, as 
adult advisor to the CP, USA, Youth Delegation and the fact that she 
carried credentials which CG 5824-5* had prepared in his own handwriting 
under the specific instructions: of Eugene Dennis. „ \ 4 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
KB: HCUA HEARINGS REGARDING 

SEVENTH WORD) YOUTH FESTIVAL 
61-7582 

As a result of an exhaustive file review both at the 
Bureau and in the Chicago Office, it appears the questions put to 

lwere formulated from information from confidential Bureau 
sources which was disseminated, to CIA and State. I ~|was asked 
questions regarding money transactions of the Youth Festival 
Delegation which went to Vienna in 1957; questions pertaining to 
the passing of documents toI I of the Russian 
Embassy; and questions regarding his use or a tape recorder to 
record conversations with persons he met in Moscow. Information 
was furnished to CIA and State regarding these points and the 
wording of the questions strongly parallels the phrasing used m 
Bureau communications furnished CIA and State. 

OBSERVATIONS: 

Although Mr. DeLoach obtained on an extremely confidential 
[basis the.information regarding HCUA having access to CIA files, it 
‘is felt that Liaison should approach CIA regarding the possibility 
that that Agency allowed a congressional committee to review files 
which contained classified information developed by the Bureau. 
If an admission is obtained, this action by CIA should be strongly 

l protested. What CIA does with its own files is of no concern to the 
l Bureau, but when such files contain information obtained from our 
" highly placed informants and sources which we have furnished to CIA 

under appropriate classification, CIA* is stepping far out of line 
and should oe so advised. In order to afford as much protection as 
possible to the source who advised us that HCUA had access to CIA 
files, it is suggested that the approach be made by Liaison along the 
"’— j,at the Bureau had occasion to review the testimony ofl \ 

i 
,and noted that the questions asked of Wolins closely paralleled 

information developed by the Bureau from highly confidential informants 
and sources which, in accordance with our responsibilities, we. had 
furnished under appropriate classification to CIA. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

~ If you approve, this memorandum should be directed to the. 
Liaison Section for handling. 

/ 

* * 
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Mr. A. H. Belmon^/^r^ date: February 12, I960 

)M . Mr. F. J. Baumgard. 

subject: HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN 
ACTIVITIES HEARINGS REGARDING 
SEVENTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL \ 
VIENNA, AUSTRIA - 7/26-8/4-/59X 

., ,. .. By airtel 2/8/60 Chicago Office 
publicity afforded the testimony of| 
Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA) 
Committee had the benefit of information c 
developed by the Chicago Office in theP"^ 
Index subject of the Chicago Office whoal 
Festival and was at that time! 
of American-Soviet Friendship^- 

Mr. Parsons 
Mr. DeLoach 
Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Baumgardner 
Mr • Papich 
Mr. Forsyth 
Mr. Reddy 

McGuire,_ 
Rosen - 
Tamm 

WMf/^fevar 

Tele. Room - 
Ingram — — 
Gandy -—- 

Io o-tS1? 

NLs/evco 
advised that newspaper ST&WSb '"** 

I before the House 
I gave the impression that the 
singly paralleling that 
_[case. |is a Security ■ • 
^tended the seventn World Youth, 
_Chicago Council, 

rnjnni _ ^atl . ~ _ ~ .1 a functionary of the 
Si+?Si K55Stri2S °£..t^e Pa2L£Y^_USA, (CPUSA) was scheduled to 
t®S3i£^„5e£?re1?th® on 2/15/60.1 * |had been designated by the CPUSA 
5L JSS?. Ah F|stiYaJ as adult adviser to the CPUSA youth delegation and 

PrePared in his own handwriting by top security 
?G.^2lf“? ?£der tyifc-snficif'ic instructions of .Eugene Dennis. 

adult^d^w6?^0?^**8* ip . [were questioned regarding her status as’ 
frhSJ Svlser to the American delegation or regarding the credentials 
Tnfn^mfn? f^spicion would undoubtedly be focused on the Chicago 

vrtll£? in turn endanger the status of his brother, NY 69lf-S', 
security^isks17 °n 3 mssion for the Bureau which involves unusual' b 

b 

Assistant exc®Hent contacts and on a very confidential basis, 
Assistant Director DeLoach was able to obtain from HCUA a list of* tha 
questions which the Committee proposes to askl Hon 2/15/60. At 
HCUASha! BeLoach learned on an extremely confidential basis that 
ypgaJ?fnfffC<?eSS tQ thf.files of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) 
regarding]_lln connection with the preparation of the questions. 

Oupstinn., ?fte |Sesti?nkn°btained by.DeLoach have been reviewed. 
?n2 "t° have been drawn from information which 

-_5bl2dn?d,from CG 5824-S and which was furnished the Department , 
of State and CIA under confidential classification at the timaH—Tlwas 

'tp^o^ve this country. These questions relate tof 

H 
IK 
m 

Enclosure 
61-7582 i 
100-44142 
100-40129; 
EBR:ssh 
:(10) 

ENOi 
b6 'REb7c 

\ 

^ up 

1 

^NO,T~RECORDI5B 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
RE: ECUA HEARINGS REGARDING 

SEVENTH WORLD ‘YOUTH FESTIVAL 
61-7582 

selection by the national committee, CPUSA, as adult adviser to the 
American youth delegation; to the fact that she carried credentials of 
the CPUSA and to the fact that these credentials requested assistance 
fori Hfrom other Communist Parties of the world, indicating that all 
courtesies renderedlIwould be appreciated bv the CPUSA. So far as 
is known, the above facts are known only to 

^Eugene Dennis, and the Chicago informant, it is apparent that 
should- |be questioned along the above lines, suspicion would be' 
focused on the Chicago informant since he was the key figure in this 
operation, and as indicated above actually preparedl 1credentials 

[in his own handwriting under the instructions of Eugene Dennis. 

In order to protect this extremely valuable source, questions b6 
38 through 40 have been re-worded as follows: b7c 

(38) Did you have any official status at the Festival? 
(39) Did you receive any instruction’s before you left this ■ 

country regarding your activities at the Festival? 
(40) Did you contact officials or representatives of youth 

groups from any of the communist countries attending 
the Festival and, if so, for what purpose? 

RECOMMENDATTONS: 

(1) That Mr. DeLoach advise HCUA that questions 38, 39, and 40. as 
listed by the Committee (list attached) cannot be utilized during_ 
testimony since, although she will undoubtedly resort to the Fifth 
Amendment, such questions would cast suspicion on extremely highly placed 
and valuable sources of the Bureau. Mr. DeLoach should suggest that the 
Committee consider replacing the original questions 38, 39 and’ *f0, with 
the re-worded questions listed above. In addition, it should be pointed 
out to HCUA that in the background material, on page one* paragraph five, 
should be deleted in its entirety and the following statement be sub¬ 
stituted for paragraph four: “She was issued U. S.. passport in July, 1959* 
Under this passport, she traveled to Vienna to attend the Seventh World 
Youth Festival. 

X 
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Memorandum for Mr® Belmont 
RE: HCUA HEARINGS REGARDING 

SEVENTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL 
61-7582 

(2) That the transcript of the testimony of|_ |be 
obtained by Mr. DeLoach, following which we will compare the questions 
put to with information in our files to determine whether these 
questions appear to have been compiled from information we have furnished 
on a confidential basis to CIA. 

9^- lie 

jc- 

(3) If it appears that the questions put to| were based 
upon information developed by the Bureau and disseminated on a confidential 
basis to CIA, we will consider the desirability of approaching CIA in 
an attempt to pin down the question of whether CIA did, in fact, make 
our confidential information available to HCUA. We will have to bear in 
mind, of course, the extremely confidential basis on which Mr. DeLoach 
ascertained that HCUA had access to CIA files regarding the Festival and 
also the remote possibility that CIA could have developed the information 
from its own sources. 

- 3 - 



TO 

UWl • UNITED v 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC 

0 
’GOVERNMENT 

DATE: 4/14/60 , 

7 

SUBJECT: 

/6c/ 

, NEWARK (62-0) - ALLiNFORMATIQNCONTA5NHD \ n ' 

DATE *f\‘ficraOo?BY fcOSfcT NtS/EP/oo 

1 3t#4<y 
b3 

Enclosed are, three copies of a self-explanatory letter-, 
head memorandum. 

It is suggested that the Bureau may desire to furnish 
a/copy ,of this memorandum to CIA. It would seem desirable that ' ~ 

CIA representative contactl I personally at 
_| to resolve 

bo the problem which 
/ ' '• ' ' 

2)- Bureau (Encls. 3) (RM) 
1 - Newark 
ABH:vwb^~ 
(3) 2 <2<v< 

d> i 

REO- 76 

, ™ t(fl£ 

53 



DATE OF MAIL 

HAS BEEN- REMOVED FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL FILE ROCM OF THE DOMESTIC 
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION. 

AU INFORMATION 
HERcl^lSUWCLASSlPIEt) , ' , 
DATE 5j.k£gS° BY I&MMisi£p/00 3(,W& ' * - 

SEE) FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY. 

SUBJECT JUNE MAIL 

REKOVED BY 6 1 JUN 171960 

FILE NUMBER 

PERMANENT SERIAL CHARGEOUT 



standard form w« 

'cuMjk w Mum• UNITE GOVERNMENT 

* 

to : Director, FBI 

^from : Legat> Tokyo (66-27) 

DATE: 4/7/60 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIIWS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 5JG-900QRY bOotbl NlS/£P/oa 

subject- INVESTIGATIONS IN THE PHILIPPINES 

* s-ir/9 

Five days were spent during road trip in March,. 
i960, in the Philippine^. Contacts wore renewed with Phil- - 
ippine and American sources; cases, were reviewed and expedited* 
All relations are highly satisfactory*. - 

Ad ting Director of the National 
Bureau of Investigation (NBI) Of the Philippines, a strong 
admirer and friend of the Bureau, appeals to be in a firmer 
position how because of the good case he has been able to 
present in the deportation hearings against American racketeer 
I I however, has as yet not been 
deported .from the* Philippines* ' - 

^advised that the showing of the movie uThe: 
FBI Story" was, tremendously successful in the Philippines. 
A premier showing,, given, to raise funds for the NBI, was 
attended by most of the congressmen and other important 
figures in Manila. I I said he .used part of the proceeds 
to buy 300 copies of the pocket edition of "The FBI Story” 
which he presented with personal endorsement to each member 
of the Philippine Senate, and House of Representatives, as 
well as £0 each agent of the NBI* 

'b6 
b7C 

One of our most helpful and cooperative sources 
in the Philippines is Office of Special Investigations (OSI)., 
tr.Si Air Force, headed by I I The 
Manila Detachment of OSI* under! I is headed 
by Special Agent P I delations with these two 

jontacts ■excellent contacts nave oeen solidified by presentation to 
them of autographed pictures of the Director. 

X 
c 

A new contact made was withi__ _1 
iU.S* Veterans Administra- 

5 *•> • w J fsVTS * Ff P 
advised that $4*500,000 a month is paid by the USVA in the, 
Philippines, and that a $12,000,000 hospital is operated, by 
USVA near Manila. * USVA has 37 U.S. employees and 375 Filipino 
employees in the Philippines, with a total, yearly budget of 
$6l|.i000,000<[~~ | stated records and.resources of his office 
would be available to the Bureau whenever needed* 
, &2-'8£>7j5£^- 

%' IB APR 14 .-*0 

§7APR.ii) I960. • 



Tokyo 66-27 '=• • " 

Contacts with. CohtraX Intelligence Agency (CIA) 
personnel during this trip resulted in receipt -of- a hunbor 
of CIA reports on Chino so- Coftciuniot matters i continuod dis¬ 
semination of which was probisod to us by CIA? 

4 - ‘ 

lloxt, road trip to Jlorig K;ong and tlpo Philippines' 
is expected, to bo made in. late June or early July, i960. 
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UNITED STATES Gt 

■7 

Q Mr \ 
j 

<0 

TO 

FROM 

MR. A. H. BELMONT 

MR. G. H. SCATTERDAY 

a 

L A/f\ INFORM 
)AYKVfAT HEREIN ISO 

ln date 5^fc: 

Tolson —- J 
Mohr-, - 
Parsons ____ 
Belmont . 
Callahan 
De Loach 
Mali 

April 25, I960 

subject: VISIT TO C^fflmLJOTELLIGEKCJEaGENCY (CIA) 
APRIL 20, 1960 

PJJcc9oo0 BY vOSbl NlSlEP/oo 

Trotter 
W.C. Sullivan . 

Tele. Room_ 
Ingram , 
Gandy - - 

jt-/ 

and also commented most favorably upon the excellent service' 
afforded his Agency*s name check requests by the Bureau. 
At that timej Iextended an invitation to our staff to 
make a reciprocal visit to CIA and a tentative date was set.. 

On 4-20-60, SA’s H. C. Flemister, Jr., Fred K. 
Morgan and I visited CIA*s facilities, primarily their 
file and index sections. I I 

b3 



Memo to Mr* Belmont 
RE: VISIT TO CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY (CIA) 

APRIL 20, 1960 

It does not' appear that any' part of the filing 
system, currently'utilized'by CIA, could be. applied on a 
practical basis to our systemof maintaining and reviewing 
index cards and> files. V'*". . *\ , . 

" t , % , t - i v 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That rthis memorandum-be< forwarded to the Files and 
Communications Division for-their information. 
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4L W^VUNLtED STATES GOVERnQnI 

Memorandum 
TO MR. A. H. BELMONT date: 4-21-60 

McGuire , 
Rosen 
Tamm 
Trotter 

FROM F. A. FROHBOS 

subject: 

1-Parsons 
1-DeLoach 
1-Belmont 
1-BaumgardnerO. 
1-Reddy / 
1-Liaison 
1-Bartiett 

W.C. SulP, 
Tele. Roajtf- 
Ingram 

& 

HOUSE COMMITTEE ^ON UN-AMERICAN" 
ACTIVITIES (HCUA) HEARINGS REGARDING 
SEVENTH-WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL < --— - 
VIENNA, AUSTRIA - 7/26-8/4/59 ^^l-Papich 

^ce^-dz-g-/ xht?/hjp9>7ce 
RefereiicSTS*"m'd^^Hriy^mremoi&ndum^aJed 4-15-60. 

Pursuant to instructions, Agent*Papich advised Allen Dulles on 
■ 4-20-60 concerning the status of the instant matter. Dulles was 

Jv,informed that the Bureau originally came to CIA on the basis of a 
►IS specific allegation from .a source who advised us that the mforma- 

tion in question had been furnished to HCUA by CIA and furthermore 
that the information had come out of CIA files. It was emphasized 

«oilto Dulles that this allegation still stands, in that the position 
1 of the original source has not been changed or modified in any way 
whatsoever. The Agent advised that after CIA had completed its 
investigation and indicated that results were of a negative nature 
the Bureau pressed HCUA for the identity of the individual who 

■ allegedly furnished the information from CIA files. Dulles was 
informed that HCUA adamantly refused to identify its source,, but 
did make a statement to the effect that the source was a State 
Department employee who had access to CIA files. 

Dulles was also advised that we had apprised State Depart¬ 
ment of the allegation and have asked that agency that they attempt 
to identify the source. 

NOT RECORDED 

i a 1^60 

getaaasHWtR 

k 
■ 'Cf 

H Dulles seemed to be impressed with the fact that the 
Bureau was not sitting on this matter and obviously had pursued it 
in a.vigorous manner. He stated that he was "somewhat confused" 

c-.because a source originally claimed that it was CIA, and now HCUA 
states that the leak originated with State. The Agent explained ■ 

v>that Dulles should bear in mind that the original allegation came 
>from one particular source and that the statement of HCUA which in¬ 
volved State Department did not come from the original source. Dulles 
'commented that he personally was not certain at this time as to . I what contacts he might have with State Department concerning this 
matter'. * He pointed out that CIA still had a problem in that -there 
was an allegation that somebody had access to CIA files. He felt 
that this should be clarified because access could mean different 
things.‘^-Dulles stated that he would discuss- this mailer„with-* 

I //iv 

SJP/nmn,; J „ fy . 
(9) s _ £ ^ 

f __ -yr,£ 

J 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont , „TTTTmT™ fnrr(A\ 
BE: HOUSE COMMITTEE OH UN-AMERICAN ACTIVTT(HCUA) 

HEARINGS REGAINING SEVENTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL 
VIENNA, AUSTRIA - 7/26-8/4/59 

I He will ask|_|to maintain contact with 
the Liaison.Agent concerning new information or developments 
coming to the attention of CIA. 

|---On 4-^-601~ [ nSrlof the^arlinent 
information relating-to max agencyindicated S^ea b6 
concern and stated that he would initiate an immediate inquiry b/c 

and will advise I ~|of the results. 

ACTION: 

Liaison will follow this closely and report developments, 

J), 
■ h 
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'^^.^UnFtED SPATES GO,-, itr* 

. MemoranwvfK. 

Tolson _ 

'Ta/son?^ 
*g|6Jpc*< 
Crfliahan 

^eLoaAf* 
Malone/^ 
Mc£ulre 1 

X Xr 
Mr. Mohr date: April 21, 1960 

FROM C D DeLoaeh Mi. INFORMATIONCONTASXSO v^. u. uejjoacn t»**%>-»•u> UNCtASS^fiO 
kf7 

Hosen MIXy, 
Tamm_ 
TrottqT—* 
W.cJ^fWai 
Tell?Room. 
Ingram ____ 
Gandy _ 

£Wio 

^ subject: JESUS DE GALINDEZ MATTER ^*b9a/ 
/^PROPOSED "NEW YORK DAILY -NEWS" STORY ^ Xmi/Jt 

(fti'tr# I X^>\tt(io^ ■ -t, fj S " * 4 -fy_ 
_ Two reporters of the "$few York Daily>News, "| and b7c 

j. 18X6 believed gathering material for-an over-all story on the disappearance 
of De Galindez. The reporters have contacted CIA and the New York Police 
Department in their search for what they believe are hitherto unpublished "facts." 

I We do not know how the FBI will be treated' in the story but it is believed CIA will be 
* severely criticized. ^ » 

He said he wanted. 

a.m. 

__At 10:25 a.m. today I I 
_who is very friendly, telephoned Wick. He said he wanted'. 
to talk in confidence! Isaid that yesterday, 4-20-60, both I J 
had been summoned from New York to Washington to meet withl f 
___|of CIA. The men arrived here by plane at 11:00 a.m., saw 
__._land left for New York via a 2:00 p.m. plane. During their discussion 
withl \ the latter admitted to the reporters that De Galindez..was_ajCIA 
agent. J sidestepped the reporters* charge that $7, 000 had been taken out 
of De Galindez* bank account byt some Government agency after De Galindez 
disappeared, f 1 according to| | told the reporters CIA did not do 

j this.|_| said | | has/tincovered information that De Galindez was collecting, 
J approximately $26,000 a mopth, was a slick "con man” and had sizeable sums at his 

I said | 

disposal but none of these have ever been fo 
[being hoodwinked. : / 

the while, .saidl CIA was Ib7c 

to stop 
| said | 

leir story. 
| frankly/tmed unsuccessfully to get 

I lasked whether it would be proper for him to inf or ml I that 
SAC Foster of the New York Office would be willing to talk with I I if ; 

, the latter desired to see Foster about this case. Wick told I Ithat he did not know , 
how much help, if any, we could give the reporters but certainly Foster would be glad b6; 

/ to talk with the reporters. I I said that] |is very close mouthed but he b7c 
l| understands that the Daily News story will be primarily a blast at CIA and may only 
] mention the FBI indirectly.' He will let us knowjf he hears anything. a iA. 

1 - Mr. Parsons 
1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. Jonqs- o 
REW:saknii>^ 
(5) 

"■■Uak 

' 17-719! 
7 c 

NOT REOORbEt) 
n T 191- MAY 101960 _> 
r' fy CONTINUED NEXl1 ‘PAGE 
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DeLoach to Mohr 4-21-60 
Re: Jesus De Galindez Matter 

Proposed "NY Daily NeWs" Story 

ACTION TATCEMr 

of a call from SAC F(|St^ °fthe New York Office has been alerted to the possibility 
« 1 SAC Foster wiU> of course, only listen and attempt to 

iscreetly determine how the FBI will be mentioned, .if at all, in the story. 

- 2 - 
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UNITED STATES GOVEu /^] 

Memorandum 0 

TO 

FROM 

Mr. A. H. B 

Mr. F. A. Frohbos 

If 

subject: 

date: 4-15.-60 
1-Parsons 
l.-DeLoach’ 

> ‘ 1-Belmont 
1-Baumgardner 
1-Reddy 
lrLiaison 
1-Bartlett 
1-Papich,' 

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN 
ACTIVITIES (HCUA) HEARINGS REGARDING 
SEVENTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL -jjmJ 
VIENNA, AUSTRIA - 7/26-8/4/59 W y 

“certrf/ Aav-cy . 
Re"jterence-~i:s"made to my memorandum*3-24-60 setting fortl 

results of an interview with Allen Dulles concerning the captioned matter. I You will recall that Dulles very categorically denied that his Agency t 
was in any way involved in passing jBureau information to HCUA. On 
4-12-60 Dulles inquired if "there was anything new." He wanted to 
know if the Bur.eau still considered CIA as the source of the leak. He 
indicated that it>was important for him to know exactly where his 
Agency stpod on this matter. , • - * 

.HCUA advised Mr. DeLoach that the source of, the leak was an * 
>6 employee of the State Department who has access to CIA files, but the . 
\ Committee refuses to identify the individual. The allegation from HCUA 

has not been withdrawn that the information came from CIA files. It 
' should be- noted that the information in question was disseminated by 
’ the Bureau to two agencies, CIA and State. . " 

* As you know, we originally charged CIA as being the source of 
the leak and this was done in good faith on the basis of the original 

I allegation- received through HCUA. In view of the recent developments, 
‘ ,| it appears that we now should make a 

* ACTION: HSRE'NtS 
•-- 1 date 5Ak 

(1) If you approve, Liaison Agent Papicn will advise.Dulles 
as follows: ... ‘ . 

* ‘‘ 4 k * 
We came to Dulles originally based on a specific allegation 

from “a"source that the information in'question had been .furnished to 
'the Committee by CIA from CIA files.' This allegation still stands. 
' ^ ' . - 

£»*■« " Dulles will.be advised that following the investigation by 
'CIA wivth negative results, we have continuously solicited from the 
Committee the identity of the .individual who furnished the information 
from CIA files to the Committee but- the Committee has adamantly refused 
torlreveal the source. Dulles will be advised that- the Committee went 
so farias*to say that; the..source.was a State Department employee who 

* ^ T v _r * 

i6a~ je>MiP* 
NOT RECORDED 

v . /< J9 / 140MAY 1*4*960 
J'JUynUi * 
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
Re: House Committee on Un-American 

Activities (HCUA) Hearings Regarding 
Seventh World Youth Festival 
Vienna, Austria - 7/26-8/4/59 

had access to CIA files. As a consequence, we have gone to State Depart¬ 
ment and have advised the State Department of the allegation and have 
requested that State attempt to identify the source. . 

, (2) If you approve, prior to going to Dulles, Liaison will 
contact the Department of State, furnish them the background of this 
matter and the allegation that the source of the leak is a State 
Department employee, ‘ and request State to identify the source. 

u 

• i *' • k' * 

■ <vVv.<: 

- 2 - 



CfflONAl fO*M NO. 10 

^ UNITEJ^ STATES G( 

/ MemoraA :.i>, 

t 

to : 

p ^ 
FROM : 

subject: 

ri 

Mr. Mohr 

C. D. DeLoach 

i t< 

I 

Ifey's 

date: April 25, 1960 

ALL HCFORMATfON COtfTA&CD \ 
W.C. Sullivan . 
Tele. Rooft^_ 

HSfJElN IS UNCLASSIFIED \ CL^ar~P- * 
DATE SJkSksL. BV ImmiSlip/oo 

36*690/ 
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON 
UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES (HCUA) 

Pursuant to the Director’s instructions, I talked with Congressman 
August Johansen (R-Michigan) and Congressman Donald Jackson (R-California) 
on April 18, 1960. Congressman Gordon Scherer, however, called me upon 
his return April 22, 1960. 

The above Congressmen were specifically advised that the HCUA 
had admitted thafea source of theirs within the State Department, who had access 
to both State anrrCTA,files, had given FBI information on an apparently unauthorized 
basis to of the HCUA. It was mentioned that if this information had 
been used, a very delicate operation, which had taken the FBI years to organize, 
would have been completely destroyed. 

I told the Congressmen that Chairman Walter had administered 
discipline tol land had relegated him to a position where he would not 
receive further information; however, the very heart of the matter was represented 
by the fact that the HCUA source was apparently still in a position within the 
State Department to further peddle FBI information. I told them for this reason 
we naturally could not cooperate with the HCUA in any manner until they identified 
this source. They were told of the HCUA’s refusal to do this. 

The three Congressmen reacted precisely in the same manner. 
None of them had been given the facts regarding this matter. All agreed with the 
FBI’s position and all agreed that something should be done immediately to 
settle the matter. All three Congressmen stated they planned to discuss this 
matter with Chairman Walter. All three Congressmen deplored the fact that the 

b6 
b7C 

]) 

that breaks the camel’s back. ” 

1 - Mr. Parsons-. 
1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. Jones 
CDD: 
(5) 

i) i < 

:eiP4f 
SENT DIRECTOi 
.... 

V v* ~ 
! ' HOT REPORDE& 
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Memo DeLoach to Mohr 
Re: HCUA 

4/25/60 

I told the Congressmen that future actions were entirely up 
to Chairman Walter and | | , 

ACTION 

For record purposes. 
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AW • 1 

H istep/ao 
. 3<ma/ 

TO ,: DIRECTOR, 3?BI (lOQ**375346) ATTESITIOtk AS3ICTABT 

EDOM : SAC, BET YORK (79-131) ~ 

SUBJECTS JESU3 BE OAKnEJEZrSITAREZ 
MISCELLANEOUS# BlFOEfATIOl? CONCERNING 
(NATIONALITIES INTELLIGENCE) 

The following will confirm my telephone call to 
Bureau# this date.# in captioned matter*. 

'VfS 

I 

__ Qii 4/25/60,1 I 
I_ Reporter for the Now York Bally News, capo to the 
NYQ and was interviewed by A3AC CCKMIT and myself. Ey way 
of background!_lotatcd that the following cot of facto 
caused him and the Bally Hews to believe thore would be a 
current inter cot in a news story on the BE GALBJDEZ matter* 
Earlier this year I _Twas in the Dominican Republic doing 
a news story ori the CAETEO Government in Cuba and Communist 
infiltration thereof* Dominican sources ridiculed the American 
preso and stated that the newspapers do not obtain the correct 
picture in many cases. As an example, he Cited the BE 
GALUJB2Z case and stated that the American press not only b 
built BE GABUJBEE into a nan of considerable stature, but b 
also erred in accepting the theory that TRUJIILO of tho 
Dominican Depublic was responsible for BE GABLHDEZ* dis¬ 
appearance. 1 I did not disclose his Source in tho, 
Dominican Republic. 

Stated that some of the major itbms which .* 
Caused him to relieve there was considerable mystery surrounding 
BE GALINDEZ* disappearance and the fact that, tho true Story 
might not have been given to the press include the followings 

\ 

* 
\ 

4% 
: i 4 

** O 

/Stewoau (100-375345) (Kl) 
\ i-tlew York (79-131) 

JXSjICIF 
<5) 

I — 
. .dot jrboorded 
i91 MAY Id 1960 
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ny 79-131 

(l) Information to the effect that -DET GAKCKDSZ 
allegedly received approximately $1,100,000 from sources to 
assist, the Basque Government up to the time BE GALIWBEZ 
disappeared. Whereas this money stopped immediately thereafter. 

stated this was most peculiar. (Bureau attention is ' 
directed to paragraph 1, page 49, NYlet, 6/19/58, captioned case. ) 

(2) I Istated he developed information that a 
nationally-known Government official, in behalf of the- Government, 
contacted ! I -and arranged to have a 
ClA agent Withdraw §7,240.40 from an account maintained, by 
BE. GALINDBZ under a fictitious name ip the Manufacturers 
Trust Co, NYC* This allegedly occurred within two weeks from 
the date of the disappearance of BE GALBJDEZ. (Our investigation, 
failed to reflect BE, GAL32JBEZ bad an account at t?he' Manufacturers 
Trust Co* and we have not received any prior information -concerning 
this allegation* We do have' available to us> however, a listing 
of the assets of BE- GABUJDEZ in -connection with the probate 
of his estate, as of 5/4/56 which fails to reflect any funds owned 
by BEGALIHDEZ as described above, ) be 

" ‘ ' - b7C 

, (3) I I mentioned that the Weir York Police 
Department, after BE GALINDEZ1 disappearance, located a letter 
in BE GALUJBEZ* apartment in. Which BE GALIHBEZ indicated that if 
anything ever happened to him al I coUld give information 
in this matter. I |said it. waS strange that n° One had 
apparently mafla any prroyfc to interview I I at that tine, 

jdid indicate that_|has; apparently been interviewed 
by New Ybrk Bally News sources and he was unable to throw any 
light on BE GALINDEZ’ disappearance, nor could he furnish anr 
indication why BE GALUJDEZ may have indicated that hej_ 
could furnish any information of value* (Bata, regarding this 
letter referred to by| ^jraajr.be located in. above mentioned 
NYlet of 6/19/58,; pageS-zp: ) 

(4) | said that the New . York Times pad an_( 
exclusive- story1 developed by one of their reporters]^_ 

Hto the effect that positive: information had been 
developed thatl |liad landed hia plane; in Cuba 
and that the plane waa^ioaaea wipn arms,, thus negating the 
possibility thatl J coUld have flown BE GAUNDEZ out of the 
* \ 

\ 
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b6 
b7C 

NY 79-131 

United States, I I said for some strange reason the 
New York Times failed, to run this story, (Reference is again ..... 
made to NYlet of 6/19/58, and particularly to pages 38 and 39.) 

I I stated that ho. had been to Central Intelligence 
Agency and talked to I who was most cooperative 
ancTwha indicated that DE GALHJDEZ had been a CIA agent, hut 
they had discontinued his services about two years prior to b3 
PE GALUJDEZ* disappearance# I I indicated that when he found be 
this out it somewhat deflated the possibility of his. Story and b?c 
that he wasn’ t too certain at this point the exact .nature which 
this, story might take when published by the Daily News# He 
said that he raised the question with CIA. as to whether publishing 
a story at this time would have any effect. on the national security 
and that he was going to: be In touch With CIA further concerning, 
this matter, I Isaid that he felt there was a good possibility 
that either TRUJUDO. or- CASTRO might attempt to resurrect the 
DE GAEDjDEZ story in an attempt to embarrass, the United .States, 
This was pure speculation on his. part ,. 

AS noted from above, [ ] was very frank in outlining. 
in general, the contents of Ms proposed story,; He gave no 
Indication of involving the DBI in any critical SenSe whatsoever, 
I did inform!. " --- —-— _,_.that the DE GALINDEZ disappearance was handled 
by this office as a Missing Person .case and that we maintained 
liaison with the New York Police Department, and offered the 
facilities. of the Identification Division and the RBI laboratory 
aS Is normal in this type of case, 1 told him that while we 
conducted no independent Investigation of DE GALINDEZ* dis¬ 
appearance, we did conduct investigation in related matters 
under the Registration Act, such as1 |b6 
understood this and asked no further questions regarding our 
participation in the DE GALUJDEZ case, - 

b7C 

,_, indicated that if he desires any information 
from the, RBI lie will contact me after he Has again consulted With 

la the event tMs occurs, I. will, clear with the Bureau. CIA, 
prior to furnishing any information to 

0 

3 



OMIONAl fOKM' NO-10 

ITED STATES G( 6 JT 

l/V 

FROM 

subject: 

MR. A. H. BELMONT 

F. A., FROHBOSE^; 

IW3S 

— I 

Tolson 
Mohr 
Parsons 
Belmont 
Callahan 

'eLoacl 

- 

date: 4-21-60 

tflA) 

1-Parsons 
1-Belmont 
1-Sullivan 
1-Liaison 
1-Papich 

Gandy 

b3 

LENTKALINTELLIGENCE^ALEN U1 
A ft) ^^JwfelAT IO]T<MCERNiNG" 

O(CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER) 
/ [ Iftielll O&wcer 

Reference, is made to my memorandum dated 2-2-60 covering 
an interview which the Liaison Agent held with Allen Dulles con¬ 
cerning the captioned CIA official. You will recall that __ 
Hr. Sullivan had received information fromT 

] that! 
certain sxaTemenxs during xne course or a speech, whic 

J 4. A ^ *1 __ 1 J 1 ^ _ -I I I . ! J ■*. •* _ a _ Jl 

11&. 
E had» made 

if true, 
unsuitable for the position which b7D 

^allegedly supported, .the 
quite clearly indicate! 
he holds.. According to[_ _ 
admission of Red China into the United Nationsfhe allegedly was of 
the opinion that CIA1s covert activities should be eliminated and 
that the pursuance of the cold war by noncommunist, nations was 
preventing the Russians from being reasonable. Per instructions, 
Agent Papich informed Dulles on. 2-3-60 concerning the above. Our 
^sburde was not identified to Dulles, who at that time advised that 
he would conduct an inquiry and' particularly planned to obtain a 
recording of the speech which had been made before the Council on 
Foreign. Relations in Mew York City in January or February, 1958. 

On 4-20-60 Dulles informed Agent Papich that he ted con¬ 
ducted his inquiry and furthermore had obtained a,recording of 

1 speech which actually took place on 2-27-58. Dulles 

b6 
b7C 

listened, to the recording himself, and could not find any state- 
merits which in any way were related to the remarks attributed to 

jby the Bureau's source. Dulles further advised that he con- 
b3 

tacted several individuals who are members^of the Council on Foreign 
Relations arid who are personal .friends &fihis. Hone of them criuld 
recall statements which could have*"tieeri interpreted as falling in 
line with the remarks allegedly made. 

h * |r. 

C 
Dulles advised that he persoriailyfwak confident that 

] would not make such wild uncalled-for statements, but he never- 
_ _ j • j  X XI- ♦ - 1.   f • a I I t .. ‘ A ^ theless did not think much of 

prepared, INFORMATION CONTAINED u 
- \ hsreinisunclassified 39 
SJP/nmri- * 
(6)T^ / X 

- > -. * - * 140 

speech. 

(a 

He felt it was poorly 

68MAY5 1060'VM. V. 



Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
BE: ROBERT AMORY, DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY (CIA) 
INFORMATION CONCERNING r 
(CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER), - 

Dulles did comment that it was very strange that the 
source of the allegations was making his statements, almost tr*o 
years 'after the speech was made. - He was of the opinion that the 
person must have some peculiar motive to bring up the matter at 
such a late’date... . 

ACTION: 

For. your information;. 

n 

_j who furnished 
1 has said that[ 

bo 
b7C 
b7D 

] 

ADDENDUMWCS: lmK 4/22/60 

It is to be rioted that 
the derogatory information on, ____ 
really objectionable statements occurred while questions' were being 
raised which were not recorded and that also related statements 
were, made in group discussions which were not taped. It is likely, 
as Dulles surmises, that there is a motive-behind the raising of this 

of I _ l at this time. [ criticism of|_r„„ __ _ _ 
but Ypry openly thatthe and some others are taking steps to prevent 

Itold me confidentially 
t ve 
■“—*■ * ~ * /—# —~ w v vu pi event 

_from receiving the rank of brigadier general, which he is now 
I¥Tb',« *— •—j-I ■ eligible for and i s 

believes that 
nk given the rank of brigadier general 

under consideration to receive. , , 
is definitely not the type of man who should be 

4> 
- 2 ^ 

A- 1 



CMiCNAl fOKM NO. 10 

"UNITED STATES GO' 

Memoran \ 

<er 
Tolson 
Mohr 

/ TO 

FROM 

subject: 

MR. A. H. BELMONT 

R. 0. L’ALLIER^ 

date: 4-28-60 

1-Parsons 
1-Belmont 
1-Liaisori 
1-Papich 

,W.C. SulUvan . 
Tele. Room_ 
-Ingram . 
Gandy , 

b3 

^j| 
o) 

I 
* 5Ns> 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE. AGENCY 

V<4^ 

aHvi sinn thatf 
Reference is made to mv memorandum dated 4-^60 

I was ill 
_1_ftnen.t Ham cn asceriamed on_ 

1 Paoich ^talked to Anqleton on the same, date 
at which time stated 

£ 

assistant tor 
several years, has been taking over tne duties of Ohief. Counter- 

b3 

intelligence, CIA. advised Papich that for the time being 
it is not necessary for the Bureau to make any changes_Jji Hr-v addressing mail normally directed to the attention of 

r~ Ir.T—f *1 1 AfllM .A 1. f. 4 ^ VI r\ Y.T V. AM 4*1. 4 P* ^ A /I A A1HA/1 M A A A id.ll advise us if and when this- is deemed necessary. 
(?3R<PIIaison problems are contemplated in dealing with 

] 

$ 

I 
reference. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

;*ihas been most cooperative and friendly for several years. 
He 

' f* Papich will obtain further particulars regarding 
■"the location of the hospital. This may be needed for future 

It is respectfully recommended that the enclosed letter 
from the Director be transmitted to 

Enclosur 

*5)/nf^' 

SM _ 
e.A» 

: of- itiw r 
5 0 MAY 10 1960 

Alt 
HHftElN /S, VNClASSJFItO 

1 1*03 Ms. 
e. a. 

■m 

7- -..v**: 



April 29, 19C0 

Dear 

I was distressed to learn of your illness and 
want to: extend to you my best wishes for aa early 
improvement in your condition. 

I know that you are not the type who can readily 
adjust to the confinement of a hospital, but obviously 
the. attention which'you are to receive is most necessary 
and we do Want you to return to your duties as soon as 
possible, hi these critical days the Government needs 
the services of men with your unusual capabilities. 

The progress of your convalescence will be 
followed but in the meantime please do not hesitate 
to call on us in the event we can be of any assistance 
to you, or to the members of your family,. 

With hind personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

[V 

"1 ISO1 

it Hoover: 

HEREIN jiS j ''ClASS y 

CT:DSS & ■ 't/tr/W c 
4/ t/U/r/ 

«« •"» 3 JS30 : 

NOTE: Enclosure to memo L'Allier to Belmont. 
4^ b3 

AUiLNur1 sjp/nmn 
SNTR&L 

teletype; unit ! 



OniONAl fOltM HO. 10 

UNITED STATES G Q MT 

Memorabbarfi 

MR. A. gg^pEDIONT 

R. 0. L’ALLIER^^v FROM : 

subject: 

<8.. \ 

.date: 5-12-60 

r Parsons v 
Belmont - 
Callahan ’— 
DeLoach_ 
Malone 
McGuire _ 
Rosen__! 
Tamm - —:'. 
Trotter- 
W.C. Sullivan , 
Tele. Room_ 
Ingram —, . 
Gandy -_ 

/CENTRAL’ -INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

For your information, departed fo 

Any messages to 
him by.writinq in care of 

.ACTIdr: 

Fir your information. 

v W <=>J / 
1 - Mr. Parsons fX r 
1 -Mr. Belmont t j \j4* 
1 - Liaison \J / 
1 - Mr. Papich 

f 4/ - 

^ ^2- tfV - Z&iSJU 

- ZZZ 

s»b» 

REC--26 

\0$ is MAY 16 1960 

f/aj Ma//u& Jj 
f/Wfa C'A~' 
SP 0 OCo/M^ 

fr&ceu) fit* < (*/9? 

WV " ■ 

JUN 22196^//. 

// 
fin- " ' / 



—v'i 

#-572 (3-29-55) , . 
STANDARD FORM NO. 64 ij f fl i 

/ W / 

Office Memorana • UNITED 

TO s The Director 

GOVERNMENT 

DATE: 'y~n.cc^ jOj O 

FROM : J. p. Mohr 

SUBJECT : The Congressional Record 

Vag«k 8077- 
I §084 

Theeo pages contain the diseussltila by various Senators on the | 
shooting down of the United State ij plane over Euesla. | 

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

$bgb9SU 

a ** 
•g ^ 
3 ^ 

1 -£ 

-bi-g-oys’G 
NOT RECORDED 

46 MAY 12 1960 

S7MAY17W6U 
In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional 
Record for s~ - 9 - 0> o was reviewed and pertinent items were 
marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that 
portions , of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and 
placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files. 



OFTIONAl fOSM K<3, 10 

UNITED STATES G o RNMENT 

Memorandum 
to :Director, FBI 

fro^Jsac, Denver (100-8453) 

subject! 

o° Mr. - ' Parsdns^^I j 
Mt ; Mr. Bclm 

Mr.. CaHa'r.an 

date: April 

air. T^-Ottcr^ 
air. W$.SiBltvan 
Tdc. 
air. Ingram. 
Miss Gandy. 

There are enclosed five copies of a letterhead^ 
memorandum regarding| 

Most of the' attached material has been furnished 
Bureau under the caption of "HOWARD HIGMAN, MISCELLANEOUS - 
INFORMATION CONCERNING." It is recalled that there was 
considerable publicity regarding HIGMAN * s attack on the FBI 

/ n* * hi* 6 a 

On J an 
idvisc Aestablished source whose identity must be protected, advised 

jrhat he learned that during the early part of April, 1960, a 

r of Central Intelligence Agency was at the 
University of Colorado, interviewing candidates for that 

5agency, said that _ did not contact all of the 
departments nor the placement bureau of the University ,’jjput b3 
was interviewing only those students recommended by the " ~--. -0-j -- 

|Honors Department of the University^ 
studentf 

and! 
told him that 

stated that a' 
interviewed 

b6 
b7C 

cold WALTER WEIR, acting director 
of the Honors Department, 

[would help finance 
that Central Intelligence Agency 
in his postgraduate work at 

University of Wisconsin as Central Intelligence Agency intended 
to recruiti Ifor Central Intelligence Agency J_ 

told 1 that when he talked to 
told him that would not be considered for 

interview as the Honors Department professors had told him that 

Tp- Bureau (Ends. 5) (AM) (RM) 
• 1 - Denver 

TQT ♦ pi g 

^3) ~ 
&& OATS 

^ %U9V *S0 

* V* » 
J *»- 

U-^7fo- 

f - ENGlbbURB- * 

MOT RECORDED 
176 MAY-l,j i960 



^r~ 

DN 100-8453 

]attributes such statements 

by Honors Department professors, because he had madet 
statement that Honors Department professors were pro Communist 
and pro-Soviet in sympathy and played down the value and 

importance of American democracy. 

]ftentified these orofessors as. 
Information 

las been furnished the Bureau. An rooar^ng Lhese professors has been rurmsi^u ^ *. **” 
up-to-date report onlI will be furnished the Bureau rn a 

few days. 

It appears incredible that a Central Intelligence 
,'Agency representative _could_have__been on^tha CMPus ^ 

b3 
b6 
b7C 

Agency representative ~- j 
University for a few days and not know on 
h •' _ __ m . 1 . __i ^ A I n A' concerning the FBI and the service's reserve officers' program 

In view of the fact thati is subject to military 
in view ui t-iic ---1 

• service within the next few years, copies of the attached 
' memorandum are being furnished the local intelligence agenci 

lfor their information. 

The source mentioned in attached memorandum is 
b6 
b?C 
b7D 

2 



OftlONM ^ 

U^lfSD STATES GOVI^MENT 

•'“Memorandum 

14'-. V ~ 

I 

<f £ 
Tolson . 
Mohr , 

TO 

FROM 

subject: 

MR. A. H. BELMONT # 
LV 

R. 0. L'ALLIEli 

date: 5-4-60 

1-Parsons 
1-DeLoach 
1-Belmont 
1-Bland 
1-Kemper 
1-Liaison 

i>aQons 

DoLriac^^lJ 
Mai|w 
McCdtfc 
Rosen , 
Tamm , 
Trotter^ 
W.<__ 
Tele^RiSSm. 
Intfranv_ 

Gandy - 

Pamm ZH__ 
rrotte A..! 
V.C. Sih&an_ 

MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING l-?apichc\.^T, .» 
(INTERNAL SECURITY) ' * p /£ , , 

V* * ? -/i 
\ ca^ 

Reference is made to the enclosed letter dated 4-27-60 
received from the Denver office. I l£. 

]You will recall that this entire matter was the suojecx 
. J J 1. *« A Imam A A •» V* A1AA ArJ T'N A A'tyA V* »iof considerable publicity. As 'indicated in referenced Denver 

jU>letterJlallegedly is being recruited for employment by*- 

m - 

through! 
For vour information. Agent Papich discreetly ascertained 

has not been employed bv CIA.I 
H_CIA_nn_Ji-2-£Q that! 

| 

I 



Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 

MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING 
(INTERNAL SECURITY) 

b3 
b6 
b7C 

(2) Enclosed with thh. 
13-paae 1 p.tterhead memorandum | 

np.nvp.r letter are copies of a 

/ Denver advised that copies 

"ol this memorandum have already been furnished to local 
1 is subject to military service qence agencies inasmuch as 1_1—-o-*~ •;-^ ,.0 

id.thin the next five years. If you approve, no dissemination of 
the memorandum will be made at the Seat of Government. 

b3 
b6 
b7C 

2 



SAC Auerbach PERSONAL 

U-2 PILOT AND PLANE 
CAPTURED BY THE RUSSIANS 

Just a note to nako the point that without 
exception the general feeling that we get out here in 
San Francisco from our usual federal intelligences grotip 
and the press,, iron their many sources, is that this 
situation came about because of the stupidity of CIA 
and that when the matter has settled down some, there 
should and, will be a big inquiry a^to the operations, 
efficiency and cloak of secrecy oi^JA, 

V 

Vj 

N 
\ 

r 
NOT RWC01MB 

J70 MAY 20 1960 
O
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if L" J 
omoHAi to** no. io p'rJ v"w'1 

^ te:f fS rrj 
UNITED STATES 

!5r“TV>k->v-* 

* .V/ 'srT''V*MT? 
is; a sH?; - . v~ * ‘‘H"! - 

•r:vro5 **'! • V , ; l 

TO hr. l»allier|^/ 

fill ’ FR0M • S. J. PAPICI 

’ subject: 

date: 5-16-60 

-LlWURMTlUfl CONCERNING 

Liaison Agent o°1c?Yol!L1g£Fmatiotl f'lrnisliert to the 

ra-g a 'T'Ta imn5 QyEET ine< 

have accUrTT4l^^iedaLfoj^ionPl0r?? i!±th C3^[ I did 
indicating that [has in a™ 5^rVCIA 5as no “irarHSttion 
--— fiile at iK®*???1??.-®" Knowledge he gaWl^e a? CIA 

mndlhar^ °f the Burea“ f T Of the-BuJeau^ihfecori’™^ c2“«j* 
J possibly could come to ourattaition. ”9 in 

ACTION 

of the Esp|onagenSectiM?n ** bei”S <lirected *0 the attention 

st 
S JP/nnin ) 
(4) 

1 - Mr. Brani 
1 - Liaison 
1 - Mr. Papich 

Tolson 
Mohr 

Parsons L, 
Belmont —.\\ 

Callahan . 
DeLoach . 

r Malone 
McGuire 
Rosen 

Tamm 
Trotter 
W.C. Sullivan 
Tele. Room 
Ingram - 
Gandy -~ 

b3 

b3 

nA<S'v 

■ 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 5 tA' / ^ V 
REC" 1 J fay?€j£s 3^7$ 

ofctffeqa, . ^ 

4 MAY 25 I960 

-7-^0 

1I960 

*t> 
6 

V 



OPTIONAL fOftM NO, 

UNITED STATES 
“ §111$ d 
ate§. 

\ ^isasr^'5-f 

\ /^'Vj 

TO 

FROM 

V 

ir{ 
MemorSSm-,. 

MR,. A,. a; BELMONT 

R. 0. L^iLLIEli 

subject: ^CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

date: Sr25~60 

Tolson . 
Mohr_ 

arsons 
elmont 

Callahan 
De Loach 
his lone _ 
McGuire , 
Rosen __ 
Tamm — 
Trotter.- 
W.C. Sullivan . 
Tele. Room _ 
Ingram :— 
Gardy __ 

Ypu previously have been informed that f 
would take oyer the duties~ off 
which haye Jbeen handled by The Liaison Aaentd 
was adyised on Z~2A~ 66 thatl Iwiai, t>eT 

| at CI& until |recovers from b3 
nxs lx-xness. 

t/31ail normally sent to the attention of [~ 
shQuid be transmitted to the attention orf 

1 

Thip jdLli'Tnclude mail Sent in response to Special JJro.iect (SR) 
memorjanga. receiyed frpml ‘ 1 

b3 
b7E 

ladyised that1 there, will .be no. problem within; 
VI —__H r L___ _ _ _ r> A *_• __v _ j. •_ CIA if Bureau, maxi currently in the process of dissemination 

still includes ‘'Attention:1 v ' 
the change a^ we see lit. 

and we can make b3 

ACTION-: 

The above information is being .directed to the attention 
of the Section Chiefs and the Reading Room. 

SJP/roim''^ 
(13) l 
1 t Mr. Arsons 
1 r Mr. Belmont 
i Reading Room 
1 - Mr. Branigan 
1 - Mr. Bland 
1 - Mr. Baumgardner 
1 - Mr. Scatterday 
1 - Mr. Sulliyari 
1 - Mr. Donahoe- 

\1 r Mr. Mossberg 

ML INFORMATION CONTAINED 

•fSSSrjS*** * 
RCC-13 

1 r Liaisojn 
1 r'»Mr. Thpich4 , 

0 
# 

62JUN 2 T 960 



1-Barso 

wi,4 ® 
Irpapxcl^ 

)'■ 

Legat, Remo 

Director,. FBI 

fay ru 19^0 

^kE£A HONS WITH CIA 
■p* ■»>» 

ALL INrORMATfQN CQNtAfKHD 
HEREIN IStEfCUSStFlEDl .. 
OATS 5-<k~3ooo gy ibP9f7 NiS/gP/a? 

$b8b.9& "- , 
Bofcrcnce ia made to yOur letter datod5-12-60. You 

^ should maintain the .position already taken by you, namely that 
CIA is not to be furnished the information requested in tho 

n:tenGT,anda which had been disseminated to you by tho local CIA 
office', 

Dhis matter has boon discussed with CIA headquarters 
and po are not being requested to furnish the. information sought 
by CIA, In the event the local CIA off icet* makes any inquiries of 
you concerning instant matter, you should advise* him that this 
has been discussed with CIA headquarters and we have been informed 
that it is not necessary to reply to the memoranda in question* 
At, the same time you pan suggest to the CIA representative that* 

- he refer any questions to his; headquarters. 

For the information of other T .coats 

1-Legdt Hio de Janeiro 
1-Lcgat Ottawa j?>w 

1-Legat Bonn 

Tolson 
;Mjr 

» Parsons 
SeTroout 
CuUafiart 
DeLoach 
•Malone__ 
McGulte « 

*Bos«n-, 

■ 
Trolter* 

W.C. Sullivan e. 

\ MAY 27 I960 W > 
memorandum L'AljLier to Belmonte 5-23-60, 

ketwfKim □ 



Letter to Legat, Some 
SB; DELATIONS WITH CIA. 

Although Bureau interests have Been adequately 
protected by the action- taken in the instant matter; we nevertheless 
should be most alert for any move made by CIA to institute controls 
of any type oyer our Legat activities. Any such information 
should immediatelybbe reported to tin Bureau. 



gC 

Legal Attache^ Faria 

Directory FBI 

RELATIONS WITS CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

May 27, 1960 

TOlSOft j_ r-— 
Mohr 
Patson* 
Callahan 
Pekoach 
Malone 
McGuire 

Rosen ^ ■rr,^..,-, 

Tamm ^ 

Trotter ^ 

Ingram-~-~ 
Candy 

Byring the European Legal Attaches* Conference held 
in Paris, May 10 and 11, 1960, the question was raised 
concerning the failure of Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) 
to disseminate information locally to. the Legal Attaches* 
Although the European Legal. Attaches are continuing their 
campaign to. obtain information locally from. CIA, it was the 
suggestion of the conference that this inatter might be discussed 
with CIA Headquarters since this procedure apparently stems 
from a CIA policy against local dissemination in many countries, 

.. The Bureau has been aware for some time of the CIA 
policy which requires information to be submitted to headquarters 
.for oomment prior to dissemination. It is not felt that any 1 
useful purpose would be served at this- time by raising this 
question with CIA Headquarters, 

j 
* r n 

Each Legal Attache receiving a copy of this letter, 
however, should be alert to advise "the Bureau of any instances 
in which failure by CIA to disseminate information locally has 
handicapped a Legal Attache or prejudiced the handling of a 
Bureau case. Upon receipt of any Such advice, consideration 
willbe given at the Bureau to discussing with CIA the matter 
of local dissemination by that Agency, 

1 *•< London ,, _ 
1 - Rome AU. INFORMATION CONTAINED 

ft • . •- 3wwa> 
T - Foreign Liaison Unit (detached) 

NLFsbas * 

(IS) -4 ^ 

1 - r $0^ 

Z ' I ^OWlNl^gt 

2 ^ 

* MAlLROOMlEJ TELETYPE tlfm-ll 

a- m 

tiE0S9 
,'<r 9 

* .is MAY 31 i960 

^ V * 

'i 

’jsSfi 





STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

"Office Memorandum • united states government ’ 

TO j DIRECTOR, FBI (62- DATE: 6/2/60 R^21 

"“9 
SUBJECT^/ 

WFO (62-0) 
Mi^ORMWIpMCOTffiMNBJ \ 

_ (FNU) |_ 
OCENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY MATTER 

Transmitted herewith are an appropriate 
number of copies of a Tetterhead, memo concerning 
captioned individual. 

The information reflected therein was 
telephonically furnished SA S. £r. PAPICH on the 
afternoon of 6/2/60. 

,_* 
\JFO indices indicate that 

has furnished reliable information in thb past.—There 
is no derogatory security information in WFO files 
concerning! _ Tmentioned in the letterhead 
memo and indxc&^&fe^egative concerning! ~ 

l2l- Bureau (EngSS. 5) 
i - wfo £7 
BHV:CBB £» 
(3) ** 

_ 
. j 

Cc<r*_& /a, a* e 

■ ^1 i *A/t,o. 

s yj 
ss fa 

tWi 

I l ^ fit 

pr 
REC"76 kl JUN ^ 1 

mrnmz 



In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

June 2, 1960 

(FIRST NAME UNKNOWN) 
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

D. C., appeared at the Washington Field Office of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation on June 2, 1960, and 
furnished the following, information: __2 ,c.___ 
relate 

_drinks and ta] 
Intelligence AgencyP 

[ According to| 
:oo much' about the Centre 

--1-- | said that he suggested to 
____phat she personally furnish this information 
to the appropriate Government agency, but she stated 

that she did not wish, to do so. I I said 
he felt it incumbent upon him to furnish the above data. 

The current tfWS§5'in{?,COn. y. C., ~AtJdreRs—Te1 enhm 
Directory” reflects! presides al 

ALL INF0RK1AT10N CONTAINED 

This document contains neither ™ 
recommendations nor conclusions of 
the FBI. It ia the property of 
the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
tt and Us contents ate not to be 
distributed outside your agency* 
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'‘Memorandum 
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TO 

FROM 

subject: 

M. Ao Ho BELMONT 

R. Oo ’L'ALLIEI^. 

date: 5-24-60 

Parsons , 

McGuire . 
Rosen — 
Tamm , 

j 
T^-R^om_l_ * 
Ingram. 
Gandy . 

HOUSE COMMITTEE OH UN-AMERICAN 
ACTIVITIES (HCUA) HEARINGS REGARDING 

Yt0tSStT0UTS /ofSi/T/^n Ml INFORMATION CONTAINED t 
VIENNA, AUSTRIA - 7/26-8/4/59 HEREINIS.UNCLASSIFIER. „„ f f 

DATE &1O.0Q0 BY IMkWISlEPIao 

On 5-18-60 Allan Dulles made available for reading to |. j 
Agent Papich a copy ofl ; «. 

b3 

, Dulles stated that he still felt his Agency was "on the hook" 
because of the original allegation and he wondered whether or not it 
would be appropriate to have a letter from the Bureau spelling out 
[exactly the present status of the matter. Papich explained that HCUA 

{,jhad indicated that the source of the leak was in the State Department} 
land had access to CIA files; that the Committee had refused to 
I identify the source; and tha,t we had informed the State Department 
’concerning this situation. Papich stated that there did not seem to 
be any reason for the Bureau to write any kind of a letter because we 
had kept CIA fully informed. It was pointed out that in ...the event 
Dulles or any CIA official had any question concerning past dealings 
with the Liaison Agent, he would,be glad to review and reiterate 
statements previously made. % 

f I Dulles agreed that he personally could not remember every 
little development which has taken place and it undoubtedly has been 
recorded in CIA files and tha,t is why he felt a letter could provide 

(l/nnVsJ-. 
* 1 - Mr. Parsons 
'*1 -• Mr. DeLoach 

1 - Mr. Belmont 

__ > ■ * y . * 
^ '-lfYj/Luts** " . 

* i f 
1 - }Ir. Baumgardner 
1 - Liaison 
1 - Mr. Bartlett 
1 - Mr. Papich 
Enclosure * NOT RECOBDW 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
RE': HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN 

ACTIVITIES (HCUA) HEARINGS REGARDING 
SEVENTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL , < 
VIENNA, AUSTRIA - 7/26-8/4/59 • 

| an adequate summary. He agreed with the Liaison Agent that a 
letter would not be necessary and if he had any questions he would 

| contact his subordinates. 

The Agent commented to Duiles that if his request for a 
1 letter really meant a desire for some kind of an apology from the 

Bureau, he would not get it. It was pointed out that from the 
[beginning we reported information and (fevelopments as we received 

| them and that it was through our initiative and aggressiveness * 
, which brought'about an admission from the Committee. Dulles stated 

, 1 that he was not seeking an apology. 

ACTION: 

Cl ) On 5-24-60 checked wi ith[ 
Department of State, who 

advised they are still checking on the matter and have not 
reached a conclusion as yet. Liaison will follow. 

(2) Although Dulles has indicated that a letter would not be 
necessary, it is believed that our position would be stronger if a 
communication is transmitted to the CIA Director summarizing 
pertinent’ developments in this matter. If you approve, there is 
enclosed herewith subh a letter. 

- 2 - * 



5/24/60 

AIRTBL 

TO 

,fro:<i 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-375346) ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

SAC, HEW SORK (79-i31) 

JESUS D2 GAtlHDSZ - SUAREZ 3 btb fQj 
MISCELLANEOUS. INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Re NY airtel 4/18/60, capiTioned as above. 

-l. 

O 

b6 
b7C 

advised, on 5/24/60 that she had spoken to ,_ 
reporter for the "New York Daily News"1 on 5/24/60. 

had 
advised that in conversation with I , 

told- ner that, after his first contact with! 
' of CIA in Washington. D.C. during April, I960, 

lhad admitted to] 1 that» GALINDEZ was an. 
agent for CIA tut, had been dismissed by CIA two years prior 
to his disappearance. I Itoldl Ithat he had asked 

bn 

b3 
bo 
b7C 

top* answers to .certain! ^uesnons and[ 
had ashed ror a week to ten, days in Which, to. review the 
GALINDEZ, case at which timehe would furnish answers toT_ 
questions.! ladvised that! lhad told her he- had 
^etnnned to ,toahir>gtnr>. p.c, on 5/2/60 and was. unable to see 

and was told| 
Far East but was interviewed by two 

(PH) and 
had toldl Ithat 
they doubted that| 
was employed by CmT 

(PH) 
GALINDEZ was 

was on his way to, the 
DlA representatives named 

and these two individuals 
never emploved_hy CIA and 
e.vdr told l I that GALINDE2 

_ Iwas disgusted 
with his, second contact with CIA and returned to NYC and after 
his return to NYC his secretary had received a long distance 

]advised, that[ 

L 

x 

i 

! 

h 

* 
fi) 

k 

X 

Qt- Bureau (100-375346) 
I - NSW York (79-^131) 

FJ0:rkh 
ft) 

LJUNiOlgrb 

NQT RE6OR0EP 
149 JUts 7^ 1960 

9 hi. 
t*4 

C5 
V- & 
Q. 



NT79-131 
b3 
b6 
b7C 

ifco was In. Sdn Pranciocbi who-wanted. call, froml _ 
the message relayed ten rthat he had ;made a, grave 
erroii?' and had Bade a. mistake then ho had stated that GALIND2Z 
lias employed by CIA, • ' 

dvised that as a result of these oonflictihre 
stories. ]an,d his associate, 

: i * ' 1 * i V k * , *v ' t 'a. ----- it r. 
have 

written a story on the activities, oi* CIA,.and ore onto stories 
involving. two CIA agents In Vietnam, a CIA*-artonfr involved in 
a housing scandal in ’Guatemala and the I I incident 
in Cuba during August* 1959* 

* I I stated that there ms to be. a hearing either 
by a Senate committee or a Housing Committee or possibly a Jointb 6 
flnmni-t ttee of bpth hdUsed^a£_Consress_intO_the_jaCtiviiiies_Q£_CIA^b7 

I I stated thdt froml I 
he ascertained that PHEW PEARSON*-. a syndicated columnist wa3 
coming, to NX* on hither^ 5/26, 6r 27/60- to confer withl I ref- 
gaining the GALitjl2Z base and possible connection With CIAi 

advised that She had no. further specific 
information regarding the Senate or Houpje inquiries into the 

r CIA matters but would bo in contact’ viith 
arid Would keep the HYO advised Of further develop-? 
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Referral/Consult 
b3 

On 6-3-60 ,_, CIA, 
advised the Liaison Agent xnax, gerinixeiy naa aisclosed 
some information which could have oeen considered as classified. 

ACTION:3 ^ AU. fNFORMATJON CONTAINED A V. 
tj HSftElSilS UNCLASSIFIED ' 

£;None. For your information, date 5- 1V<3,Opp>v4o31>7tjMCPtto 

h tySt/JSL/ 

SJP/nmn J 
(6) 7 

1 
1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Liaison 
1 Mr. Papich 

" i r \ 

m t 
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subject: 
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r 
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date: 6-3-60 

Ingram. 
Gandy » 

Q 
tENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
ARTICLE IN "READERS DIGEST" 

b3 

\ 

On 6-1-60| 
CIA, advised Agent Papicn mat "jtceaaers Digest" very nicely will 

[publish an article in its August or September issue concemiria—* 
'Soviet espionage throuanoiTr^tire^wpFl'd'l' "The ar ticle^:^^ 
predicated on material being made available by CIA. Personnel 
of CIA have been conferring with writers of "Readers n-inest" 
relatiye to clearance of material. According to|[the 
cases involved will be those which already have been publicized 
abroad. 

] \ 

ACTION: 

SJP/nmn , 
(7) 

1 - Mr. Parsons 
1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. Branigan 
1 - Liaison 
1 -,Mr. Papich 

For your information. 

JO 

i* 
All lt\JFORMAT(ON CONTAlN£D 

r\ 
Sv 

Si 

% 
6 
u 

I 
0 

by (mmsjep/oo 

REC-14 kg^Sdjso -35%4 
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Memorandum 

To Is on _ 
, / 4 Mohr 1_ 

yr Eo«on^ 

^SoLoceH^ 
€-■*4 Malone   

MR. A. H. BELMONT date: 6-3-60 

FROM 

subject: 

SYNOPSIS: 

R. 0. L’ALLIE 
EV 

McGuire , ,, 
Rosen _ 
Tams*_ 
Ttf&ittfr ^ 

to. Sulfrvan 
Tete. Room_ 
Ingram_ 
Gandy , 

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN 
ACTIVITIES (HCUA) HEARINGS REGARDING 
SEVENTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL 
VIENNA, AUSTRIA, 7/26-8/4/59 

_ 

CejyjLr o L Jj)i 

%!/•>/1 
cUk. !L± 
/ /Jr 

Pursuant to Director's instructions, a “recapitulation'' of T$%&T' 
pertinent developments in this matter has been made. They are J< m 
summarized as follows: ^l 

Umi&t 
By air tel dated 2-12-60 Chicaao arivisp.d that Ts* 

v-<givL-s i ..wg—«——1— F ^ . ; j tj« 

f s instructions, a Ir^capTtulation^6xt^r 

By airtel dated 2-12-60 Chicago advised that newspaper 
_ rt .  » . -f • _ i • /« | | _ ^ ___ A A _ 

publicity afforded testimony of before HCUA gave impres¬ 
sion that HCUA had benefit of information closely paralleling that 
developed through sensitive Bureau informant.l [is a member of 
Communist Party (CP) who attended captioned FesdvaTT HCUA was 
initiating hearings concerning Festival. 

Chicago indicated that' CP member who also 
attended Festival, was also being subpoenaed by HCUA. Questions pre¬ 
pared for hearing appeared to be drawn from information developed* 
through sensitive-Bureau informant. 

concerning 
ascertained that we had disseminated the information 
and_ only to CIA and State. 

By memoranda ■* dated 2-12-60 and 3-22-60 it was remu 
*. DeLoach learned on a very confidential basis from 
HCUA, that HCUA had access to CIA files concerning THe" 

lval,,and particularly concernim 
that the questions put to 

File review disclosed 
definitely had been formulated from 

information emanating from our souce. This same information had 
been disseminated to State and CL4.*‘ 

Enclosure 

SJP/nmn ^ 

(8) 
1 - Mr ^-[arsons 
1 - MiQpDeLoach 
1 -*&?'. Belmont 

Baumgardner 
%J- l-hr, Bartlett 
i - Liaison .J 

all information contained 

i - Liaison (JujJ-h 
1 - Mr. Papichi /j.#? 

51JUN 29^969 ^ 
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&-W52LZ 
not Rseoft^ss. 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
RE: HCUA HEARINGS REGARDING SEVENTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL 

VIENNA, AUSTRIA'- 7/26-8/4/59 

The Liaison Agent informed CIA official on 3-3-60 that we 
had information reflecting that classified information which had 
been disseminated by the FBI to CIA and State only was in possession 
of HCUA and that the' Committee had acquired this information from 
CIA files. We emphasized gravity of situation and requested_- 

jftnorQqqh. fomplete, and factual reply from CIA. On 3-14-60 
< |_| CIA, advised CIA investigation failed to disclose-^ 

• ‘ that CIA had disseminated, our information to HCUA. 

On 3-17-60] 1HCUA, advised Mr. DeLoach that she did not know the identity of the 
CIA source who had furnished the information to the Committee. She 
specifically stated, however, the committee’s information did.come 

3he sifted that on the day following a protest made bv the 
FBI to CIA, a CIA Liaison representative had specifically toldl 
Don’t let CIA get in the middle of this matter.” - 

_ _ „ , Messrs. DeLoach and Kemper discussed matter with I I HCUA. 
3-21-60,. Bureau representatives were told that CIA had given 
Committee information concerning Festival such as list of names and 
a number of clippings.! I was pressed for further details*. Ke 

[ called in |_ Iwho was very evasive aMulidentity of 
source who gave information in question to HCUA. refused to 

l identify source and was supported by Arens. - 

, .. . On 3-24-60 Dulles officially advised Liaison Agent that 
•£nvestlgatl0n and examination of all details, CIA concluded 

|Chat it had not transmitted Bureau information to HCUA. (On 6-3-60 
I __, I CIA, advised that Dulles' statement also meant 1 
xnat investigation failed to disclose that anyone employed by CIA in 
^E^*c^aci^ transmitted the questioned Bureau information to 
HCUA.) 

1 * ^ 3-29-60 Arens advised us that HCUA|s source was a member 
Iof the Office of Security, State, who had access to CIA files. He 
Jrefused to identify the source. 

V 

^ . DeLoach met with Walter and 4-4-60, reiterating 
Bureau’s concern re HCUA failure to identify source. Walter stated 
administrative action had been taken againstl Ibut he still would 
not identify source. 1-1 

- 2- - 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
BE: HCUA HEARINGS REGARDING SEVENTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL 

VIENNA, AUSTRIA - 7/26-8/4/59 

By letter 4-4-60 Walter advised Director that HCUA 
investigator had been reprimanded but source could not be identified 
because he felt this would be a violation of HCUA integrity. 

Walter’s letter acknowledged by Bureau letter 4-6-60. We 
expressed our feeling that source still should be identified and we 
asked that steps be "taken to remedy situation as expeditiously as 
possible. 

By letter 4-15-60 pertinent developments were furnished r 
to the Attorney General. > ! 

, i 

Papich advised Dulles 4-20-60 that after CIA had given us 
results of investigation, we pressed HCUA for identity of s.ource. 
He was told that according to HCUA source was employee of State who 
had access to CIA files, and that HCUA refused to identify source. \ 

r 

On 4-20-60 State was given,pertinent information concerning \ 
this matter as it related to that Agency. State indicated inquiry f 
was being immediately initiated. , 

By letter 4-22-60 Walter advised Director that he had taken 1 
steps which definitely precluded any possible leak of any Bureau 
information ’’from the source mentioned in our correspondence." j 

. ' DeLoach met with Congressmen Johansen, Jackson and Scherer - 
on 4-18 and 4-22-60 and briefed them concerning the situation. All . 

• Congressmen supported the position taken by the Bureau. b3 1 

l_On 5-18-60 Dulles made availableI I | 

Dulles on 4-18-60 raised question whether or not it would 
be appropriate to have letter from Bureau concerning present status of 
matter. Liaison Agent took position that letter was not necessary. 
Dulles did not press for letter. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

We are continuing to pursue this matter vigorously through. 
State in an effort to identify the individual who leaked our informa- 



Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
RE: HCUA HEARINGS REGARDING SEVENTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL 

VIENNA, AUSTRIA, 7/26-8/4/59 

tion to HCUA, and it is recommended that| 
original source of the allegation that Cia nad furnished the informa- 
±iQn_to the Committee, 

HCUA, the 

ffc be recontacted for such additional information as she may be 
able to 'furnish. 

5 MucWfe. U>>o-4aJ2-^L W- 

It is respectfully suggested that it would also be desirable 
for Bureau to be on record regarding this leak of information and the 
steps taken by us to run it down. A memorandum from the Department 
5-3I76O forwarded a copy of a letter dated 5-23-60 from the 
President -to top officials handling intelligence information and 
instructing that there pe no leaks of such information. Inasmuch as 
knowledge of this particular incident is in the possession of CL4, 
State and HCUA, we think there is possibility it may come up again 
in. the future and, therefore, there is heed for us to establish a 
written record. In the event you agree, there is enclosed herewith 
a letter to. CIA. 

Q (&JLS. 'VU2J2- 

- 3a - 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
RE: HOUSE COMMITTEE OH UN-AMERICAN 

ACTIVITIES (HCUA) HEARINGS REGARDING 
SEVENTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL' 
VIENNA, AUSTRIA - 7/26-8/4/59 

DETAILS: 

Reference is made to my memorandum dated 5-24-60. 
Pursuant to the Director’s instructions, there is set forth a 
recapitulation of developments pertaining to unauthorized dissemina¬ 
tion of Bureau information by another agency or representative of 
such agency to HCUA. 

(1) By airtel dated 2-8-60 the Chicago office advised 
that newspaper publicity afforded the testimony ofl I 
before HCUA gave the impression that the Committee had the benefit ; 
of information closely paralleling that developed through a sensitive I 
Bureau informant. HCUA at that time was holding hearings on the 
Seventh World Youth Festival held at Vienna, Au’stria, 7/26-8/4/59,, 
and Wolins, a member of the Communist Party (CP), who had attended 
the Festival, had been subpoenaed by the Committee. 

(2) Our files indicated that we had disseminated informa- te. 
tion to CIA and State concerning^_ 
Festival. We had also_ disseminated information to CIA and State 

and his attendance at the 

] another CP member who had attended the 
had a2s> been subpoenaed by HCUA and we learned 

concerning 
Festival. _ 
that the Committee had prepared questions", certain of them appearing 
to have been drawn from information developed by sensitive Bureau 
sources. 

b6 
b7C 

(3) Mr. DeLoach on a very confidential basis was informed 
that HCUA had access to the files of CIA concerning!land 
the Festival, in connection with the preparation of the aues'cions. 
(Memorandum Baumgardner to Belmont, 2-12-60; airtel to Chicago, 
2-19-60, [ 1 f 

__CAl An exhaustive file review disclosed that the questions 
put to by HCUA had been formulated from information emanating 
from sensiLiVe Bureau sources. This information had been disseminated 
both to State and CIA. (Memorandum Baumgardner to Belmont, 3-1-60) 

(5) It was recommended that Liaison approach CIA 
regarding the possibility that the Agency allowed a congressional 

- 4 - 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
RE: HCUA HEARINGS RE SEVENTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL 

VIENNA, AUSTRIA - 7/26-8/4/59 

committee to review its files, the Committee thereby gaining access 
to classified information which had been disseminated by the Bureau 
to CIA. (Memorandum Baumgardner to Belmont, 3-1-60) 

The Director made the notation: "This is absolutely 
intolerable and we should vigorously nail it down." 

[ 
(6) On 3-^-60 Agent Papich informed 

CIA, that the Bureau had learned that 
classified information which we had disseminated to CIA was in the 
possession of a congressional committee. Specific reference was 
made.to our dissemination of information concerning! ~l 

was told that the evidence in our possession quite clearly 
suggested- that CIA pasaed_±he Bureau information to the Committee. 
It was impressed upon! fchat we *rere very much concerned about 
the situation and we desired a thorough, complete, and factual 
reply from CIA. (Memorandum Frohbose to Belmont, 3-4-60) 

b3 
b6 
b7C 

~~\ CIA, advised that CIA 
i: there was no evidence 

(7) On 3-14-60 
had completed its investigation, and that 
whatsoever indicating that any FBI information had been disseminated 
to HCUA as alleged. He admitted that HCUA had been furnished 
certain information concerning the Festival, such as names of 
individuals whom CIA considered to be authorities on the subject of 
world communism. CIA also furnished names of five individuals who 
attended the Festival and who were considered by the Agency as 
being cooperative. It was recommended that we obtain from HCUA the 
identity of the CIA official or officials who allegedly furnished 
the information concerning the Youth Festival. This was done in an 
effort to obtain needed specifics in following this matter; 
(Memorandum Frohbose to Belmont, 3-15-60) 

b6 
b7C 

(8) On 3-17-60 
HCUA, advised Mr. DeLoach xnax sne aia nox Know xne laentiry or the 
CIA source who had furnished the information to the Committee. She 
specifically stated, however, the committee’s information did come 
from CIA. She stated that on the day following a protest made by 
the FBI to CIA, a CIA Liaison representative had specifically told 
Arens "Don’t let CIA get in the middle on this matter." (Memorandum 
DeLoach to Mohr, 3-22-60) 

- 5 - 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
RE: HCUA HEARINGS RE SEVENTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL 

VIENNA, AUSTRIA - 7/26-8/4/59 

(9) On 3-21-60 Messrs. DeLoach and Kemper discussed this 
matter with I I of HCUA. 1~ I stated that the Committee’s 
hearings concerning the Festival had been predicated on a. meeting - 
between Allen Dulles and Chairman Walter of HCUA.f~ I was not 
certain what information CIA had given to the Committee and he 
thereupon called ini | who indicated 
that CIA had given the committee a list of names and a number of 
clippings. (Memorandum DeLoach to Mohr, 3-22-60) 

(10) After DeLoach pointed out to on 3-21-60 that 
the Committee obviously had received information to.base numerous 
questions which had' been directed to the witnesses, |_ I 
calledf | This was done because_ 
allegedly naa prepared questions forTthe witnesses.| liras 
evasive and refused to identify the source who had furnished the 
information concerning I I He finally stated that his source b6 
"was a grand fellow with heavy responsibilities and a large family.” b7c 
He further added ”his source could be a CIA employee, however, this 
question could not be answered direct.” In the same breath he 
admitted "my source has access to CIA files."| | supported 

|in the, latter’s refusal to identify the committee’s source. 
(Memorandum DeLoach to Mohr, 3-22-60) • j 

i 

(11) By memorandum dated 3-22-60 it was recommended that 
we inform Chairman Walter and that we had carefully 
considered the entire matter and since the unidentified source was 
extremely jeopardizing important intelligence operations, we were 
calling upon them to reveal the identity of the”source without 
further delay. (Memorandum DeLoach to Mohr, 3-22-60) 

(12) On 3-24-60 Allen Dulles informed Agent Papich 
that after considerable investigation and careful examination of all 
details, he and his subordinates had come to the absolute conclusion 
that CIA had not transmitted any FBI information to any congressional 
committee. At that time Dulles indicated that the original charges 
made by the Bureau had been done so orally, and he, therefore, was 
replying orally. (Memorandum Frohbose to Belmont, 3-24-60) s 

- 6 - 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
RE: HCUA HEARINGS RE SEVENTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL 

’ VIENNA, AUSTRIA - 7/26-8/4/59 

(13) On 3-29-60 informed us that HCUA*s ' v ~w v v l _| xui vi vto uiat IXKjJJJX O 

source was an employee of State Department’s Office of Security. 
He infused to identify him, but did state' that this source had 
access to both State and CIA files. (61-7582-4490) 

_ (14) DeLoach talked to Walter andl Ion 4-4-60. 
Walcer stated that I _| had conferred with nun, aamitted his . , I I- ~ —   **-*i'J v VVU 4.JL JL w 

mdescretion, but refused to identify the source to Walter and the 
FBI regardless of whether he was fired or net. Walter stated that he 
had relegated[_| to another position in the Committee where he 
would not be in a position to receive further information. Walter 
stated he planned to write a letter of apology to the Director, 
with regard to the position taken by the. Committee, the Director 
made the .notation: "The point they overlooked is that there is 
someone in CIA or State who has the propensity for leaking highly 
C!l>niit'de^:*'a'^ ln^orma^l°n» and even though HCUA may stay clear 
** Gu&v&c'tQv t there is a definite probability that he may 
peddle his information elsewhere. (61-7582-4471) 

Ry letter dated 4-4-60 Walter advised us that the 
Committee investigator involved had been reprimanded and would not 
be permtted to solicit or receive information from certain sources. 
He stated that he had given thoughtful consideration to exposinq 
tne source of the information, but concluded that to do so would 
be a violation of the integrity of the Committee. 

, * Walter* s letter was acknowledged by Bureau letter dated 
4-6-60, v^at which time we stated that we share his philosophy of 
proceccion of confidential sources of information. We nevertheless 
expressed our concern over the fact that the unidentified source 
could still have access to FBI reports. (61-7582-4472) 

b6 
b7C 

(15) contacted DeLoach on 4-12-60, inquiring , I I JLIiU Li J_I1U 

+h!CS^n9 t5e av?i1141ity of its sec«rity informant. He uas told that 
che informant would not be made available because of the position 1 
taken by the Commictee, namely refusing to identify the source 

a9a*n, declined identify the source and pointed out that steps 
taken to restrict Bureau personnel froin having access to P 

J1? wfs told that ?his was entirely within his prerogative 
Jff.iv? i:o4.do s1°*. director issued, instructions that our 
field offices not seek information from the committee files and that 
a memorandum be sent to the Attorney General concerning the entire 
matter. A letter dated 4-15-60 was snt. (61-7582-4490) 

- 7 - 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
RE: HCUA HEARINGS RE SEVENTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL 

VIENNA, AUSTRIA - 7/26-8/4/59 

(16) Pursuant to instruction^ Agent Papich advised 
Allen Dulles on 4-20-60 concerning the status of the matter. Dulles 
was informed that the Bureau originally had come to CIA on the basis 
of a specific allegation from a source who advised us that the 
information in question had been furnished to HCUA by CIA, and 
furthermore that the information had come out of CIA files. It was 
emphasized to Dulles that this particular allegation had not been 
changed in that the position of the original source was; the same. 
Dulles was 'further told that after CIA had completed its investi¬ 
gation and had indicated that the results were of a negative 
nature, the Bureau pressed HCUA for the identity of its source. 
Dulles was advised that HCUA had informed us that the source was 
a State Department employee who had access to CIA files and that 
the Committee had adamantly refused to identify the source. 
(Memorandum Frohbose to Belmont, 4-21-60) 

._(17)_On 1-20-60 the Bureau*s Liaison Representative 
advisee]__| Department of be 
State, of the pertinent information in this matter as it pertained hi 
to State. I ~lindicated great concern and stated that he 
would initiate an immediate inquiry (Memorandum Frohbose to Belmont, 
4-21-60) 

(18) Pursuant to the Director’s instructions, DeLoach 
talked to Congressmen August Johansen, Donald Jackson, and Gordon 
Scherer of HCUA concerning the instant matter. They were told of 
the developments which lead to the Committee’s refusal to identify 
the source. All of these Congressmen supported the Bureau’s 
position. (Memorandum DeLoach to Mohr, 4-25-60) 

(19) By letter dated 4-22-60 Mr. Walter advised that he 
had taken steps "which I am confident definitely preclude any 
possible leak of FBI information from the source mentioned in our 
correspondence. ” (61-7582-4482) 

(20) On 5-18-60 Allen Dulles made available for reading 
to Agent Paoich a copy of I I 



Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
RE: HCUA HEARINGS RE SEVENTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL 

VIENNA, AUSTRIA - 7/26-8/4/59 

_| (Memorandum L'Allier to Belmont, 5-24-60) 

(21) At the same meeting on 5-18-60 Dulles raised a 
question as to whether or not it would be appropriate to have a 
letter from the Bureau spelling out exactly*- the current status 
of the matter. The .Liaison Agent informed Dulles that there did 
not seem to be any reason for the Bureau to write any kind of a 
letter because we had kept CIA fully informed. Papich further 
pointed out that in the event Dulles or any other CIA official ' 
had any question concerning past dealings with the Liaison Agent, 
the Bureau representative would be glad to review and reiterate 
statements previously made. Dulles stated that he could not 
remember every little development which had taken place, but he 
felt it had been recorded in CIA files. He agreed that a letter 
would not be necessary and if therevwere any questions, he would 
contact his subordinates. (Memorandum L'Allier to Belmont, 
5-24-60) 

(22) On 5-24-60 State Department advised us that, 
it was still checking into the matter and had not yet reached a 
conclusion. (Memorandum L'Allier to Belmont, 5-24-60) 



MR. MOHR: 

June 8, 1960 

RE: CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
ARTICLE IN "READERS DIGEST " 

In connection withSA Papich’smemorandum ' ^ 
of June 3, 1960, concerning CIA’s participation with lss 
Reader’s Digest in.an article concerning Soviet Espionage, ^__ 
Gene^Methivin and Chucfo&tevensbn have called by FBI -— 
^Headquarters on fourdiiferent occasionsTiri connection with 
this matter. They have been given material similar to that furnished 
various friendly newspaper Sources regarding FBI cases. They 
have indicated the article will concern both foreign, and domestic A 
intelligence and that the FBI wiU, of- course,, be giyen credit. jP 
They indicated they had considerable difficulty in getting any * y 
inf ormation from. CIA. 

Respectfully, 

Mr. Tolson 
Mr. Mohr 
Mr. Parsons*^^. 

iWr. Belmontf*__ 
Mr. Callahan _ 
Mr. DeLoach __i_ 
Mr. Malone _ 
Mr. McGuire_ 
Mr. Rosen __ 
Mr. Tamm __ 
Mr. Trotter _; 

Mr. W. C. Sullivan , 
Tele. Room _ 
Mr. Ingram ._ 
Miss Gandy_ 

Zl, - 

.1 - Mr. -Parsons 
1 - Mr. Balmont 
1 - Mr. Branigan 
1 - Mr. Papich a/fiKj 
1 - Mr. Jones yv*.j ^ 

CDDiejpi^ ' 

C. D. DeLoach 

c .= 

AllfNFORMATlON CONTAINED \ 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED M . • / 
DATE SJkhsZ BY^OSblR^P/oo / , 

J r 



r\ x 
"BEST AVAILABLE ECOPY 0 

Legal Attache, Paris 1-Papich 

Director, POI 

rzwnm nm cia 

Juno 13i 1061 

C-^UfA <rj. r )n 
o - 

A? ' 

- ^tfofcrong<rfs male tc year lector flawed 5-31-60, 
n^rt>4w» ~l have been assigned JFcr year infcrsiati<n and future 

he following information obtained 
threap Liaison cfcannols. 

Ihas been described as a quiet reserved individual 
who «a\o-n every effort to maintain -friendly mr*;inn rolatic?r* 
irith ft reign service, and ether UV3. amende >»| lift turn 
ha ‘ boon characterized as a "chargor*1 who follttrs ratters in a 
r.ero aggressive manner. Ho is a typo who might bo inclined to 
raise questions on matters of a iurisdicticnal nature. 

Bureau f: 
concerning_or 

1 - Foreign Liaison 

SJP/nmri «J 
(6) i '* 

ct contain any dcrcgatcry information 

ALL FORMATION CONTA1K2D ’ 

WgV&&pSBas** 

H§y]?: The above observations concerning Ryan and Hat si os were 
furnished to the Liaison Agent on a confidential basis on 6-8-60 

CN« 

CIA. 

To is on ,, 
Mohr- --- 
Rorsons _ 
Be 
Callahan >,, 
PeLoach nj-TC-.» 
Malone-_ ~- 
McGuire .^-,-r r— 
Rosen „ , .— 
Tamm - 
Trottet  -. 
V/.C. SuljWan _ 
Tele. Room 
Ingram. .r,,,^..... 
Gandy; —... 

L $ 
S 

h v $*> 
/i? w #/ 
' ^ ?/ 
$ 7 

y 

.S ,8 ttt * 
REC-20 y u -o , 

far 

""r“: /r | 

is 9?? 14 Eng 

tETYPE UNIT 



OPTIONAL /g,kM NO. 10 

UNITED STATES GOVER 0s NT * 

Memorandum ,, i, 
: Hr. Belmont u 

A1*'1) 

P j) . _ 
I Belmont^ 
» /A. 

Tolson , 
Mohr_ 

Parsons^ 

■wwJBSSs 

TO 

FROM 

subject: 

date: June 9, I960 
McGufro , 
Rosen _. 
Tamm_ 

■L 
Txotter . 
W.C. Sullivan __ 

Tele. Room ____ 

R. 0. L'Allier_ to- 
AU.&yOR«AlTONC<5^^ \ 

CONSTANTINS BROifN {SeWISI^CLASSIP^.-^^W 
"WASHINGTON STAR" COLUMNIST OATH SJhiMSSPS* ^£LOS&ffV0 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 3b&b*QJ 

On June 7> 1960, Mr. and Mrs. Constantine Brown invited 
my*wife and me to dinner at their home, 15 Fourth Street; S. j3., 
Washington, D. C. I became acquainted with Brown while assigned 
at Paris as Legal Attache. Brown frequently came to Paris in 
connection with his newspaper work. 

Judging from comments made during the evening,, both 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown hold the Director in high esteem and appear 
to be sincere friends of the Bureau. Obviously,however, the 

O Browns believe President Eisenhower has unwittingly permitted the 1 
.Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) to formulate our foreign policy b3‘ 
a*id this is dangerous to Tile' future security of the United States. 
.hey feel that CIA has become sort of a "Frankenstein" and. Allen > 

^Dulles, Director of, CIA, a man of good intentions, is a prisoner" p ^ 
of ambitious ana\Mnscrupulous "intellectuals" who control CIA. 
He cited | | "the man responsible for the Ur2," as 
an "egghead" economist who has no respect for the US taxpayer. 

• < Vji+K (M Co h'C^-; 
Mrs. “Brown re latent hat she recently became acquainted 

with‘a French writer, S.u2anae Labin.. Reportedly Labin',, a socialist 
~v\iy' has recently written a book concerning communism in China. She Mr 

is attempting to have this book published in the US. Labin is (y~ 
L (j a well-known authoress, having written "Staline le Terrible" 
6 ■ ^ rft (The Terrible Stalin), a controversial book. Mrs. Labin. claims 

Y A r | siie is anticommunist, but Mrs. Brown 
A (a/* I fj -Hi-tr ' 

r . v 'I'/ Brown related thalrlie 
^ r f i <^7 Attache at the French Embassy i 

‘ ^ i\ time and believes him to be very unfriendly toft 
f ||According to Brown, every time Baub^ is able to sneak urLcruap^-. 

Umentary of the Bureau, he does so. Bufiles reflect that during 1943-44 
jiBaube made extremely critical and derogatory remarks concerning the 
If ACTION': policies of the President of the United States.. 

. For information. 

R0L:mlsi? (6), , 
1-Hr. DeLoach; 1-Mr. Belmont; 
1-I‘Ir. If. C. Sullivan; Ir. Gus ICayne; 

4an%)sr^01on9 
a the Bureau. 

1-Tickler 

tjlO 4 t y 
''~rTT 

50JUN 27 196CT 



OPTIONAL fOHM NO. 10 

UNITED STATES 0£fei2^>pNT 

FROM 

subject: 

date: 6-20-60 

L, E, SHO. 

? OF RECORDS 
7^4 EMPLOYEE 

ALLINFORMATION CONTAINED \ 
HEREIN fj UNCLASSIFIEO^^ 
DATE A-iL-c/QOQ BYfUStSl 

Tolson . 
Mohr . 
Parsons 
Belmont _ 
Callahan_ 
DeLoach__ 
Malone _-- 
McGuire -. 
Rosen „■■■ __ 
Tamm ... 
Trotter ■ ... 
W.C. Sullivan , 
Tele. Room _ 
'Inoram — 
Gandy .- 

Ini)ell igep.ce^Aggnpy,, phoned Agent\_\o-au-ou ana requested 
permission "bo view our general index and a-t that time observe 
the utilisation of, Shaw-Walker. gray steel wobble block cabinets , 

According ,to\ | he had learned through Mr, Leonard 
of the Shaw-Walker Company of the FBI*s installation of 3 x 5 index 
cabinets♦ He was so impressed by Mr, Leopardis description that i 
he requested the opportunity to visit the FBI and actually see the i 
entire installation. He stated he is presently attending a school i 
at Archives and will be in the vicinity of the Justice Building 
Monday through Friday of this week and would appreciate a short 
tour merely to see how the Bureaufs index is set up, 

RECOMMENDATION: 

JL$}\tx.al~ 
rid requested 

meet 

I Iemployment with the CIA was confirmed and nothing 
derogatory is contained in the Bureau,s records regarding him. 

_In »] lew of the above it is recommended that Agent 1 
\qt noon on Tuesday, 6-21-60, and take him on a- 

OGMsjao s*\ y a (3)r t|vj 
9^ x 

s' 
rec-2Z 3$9 

_ r' - 
^ 1C~ . 23 JW 27/960 

■SS JUL i 



OFTIONAl fO«M NO. 10 

UNITED STATES GO} a 

Memoraritcarn- 

MR. L’ALLIErM^' 

0 

TO 

FROM 

subject: 

date:, 6-23-60 

Tolson _ 
Mohr_ 
Parsons_ 
Belmont * 
Callahan . 
DeLoach , 
Malone_ 

McGuire * 
Rosen 
Tamm _ 

S. J. PAPICH M ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ' b3 
” HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED, 

date 5:XIoMQO 2YWM NLSieP/00 

stem) 

Trotter_ 
W.C. Sullivan , 
Tele. Room_ 
Ingrain -- -- 
Gandy*. 

~cm--—- 
INFORMATION CONCERNING K 

O 
CJA,_advised On 6-21-60 

that the captioned individual is a CIA employee. sKeT"is~a 
graduate of Clark uMversity inarassachusetts and has occasion 
to contact people from that school^ irecenTly I 1 
employed atj~ made an accusation that 

had used; classified Government information, in the prepara- 
a thesis. This, allegation.was passed on to CIA and tion of 

that Agency initiated an inquiry 

I I stated that E has been working on a 

b3 
b6 
b7C 

thesis in connection with her- attempts to obtain :a Masters 
degree ax xne-reterennen .imuftrsitv,_snn nas nei 
a thesis onl 

ml T)rftnarTn.fl,-.i_ 

I 1advised that CIA has examined 

information being used. 

stated that he,was calling this to the attention 
of the. Bureau iince a report has been received that | 
allegedly would contact the FBI. 

ACTION: 

This information is being directed to the attention 
of the Nationalities Intelligence Section. 

mSJP/nmn }'• 

(s) W 
jUN 39 1960 n \W 

(5) 

1 - Mr. Donahoe 
1 - Mr. Racks 
1 - Liaison 
1 - Mr. Papich REC-62 

C<! 

SfcJtiLl t 



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 

UNITED STATES GO^^tNMENT 

Memoranda 

To 1 son . 
Mohr —l 
Parsons 

/ Belmont ! 
*£*/ Callahan a 

Mr. Belmont 
date: 6-2&-60, 

FROM Mr. L’AllAer *vU ' b 6 
b7C 

✓> '-a 
* '3 

Malone . 
McGuire 
Rosen «, 
Tamm «. 
Troyfer 

| subject; 

"NEW 'YORK POST” 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED -■» X 

rx 

asSr^ 
Ingram - I 
Gandy 1 I 

I 

following information had been t.ra 

asked that the Bureau be informed* 

apicn on June 

MT-x 
i, I960, that the 

**csr... 

o 
25 cr 
m Vs 
Op *r~' 

'ZXZ. 
*»L 

York Post" called on 
, I960. 1 -1 
i who 

of the "New 

of-preparing a series of eight .articles concerning CIA 
during.the course of this conversation withl 
——-1 made the statement, "I understand thaT relation 
between CIA and the FBI are not very good;"I 1 

£±? b3 
_| b6 
ns b7c 

emphatically informed| | that, "There is the-J. 
closest working, relationsnip and .coordination between 
the FBI and CIA and that on important matters Dulles and 
,J. Edgar.Hoover frequently confer-" , / A . ^. 

; .. Acco\V\\ig -"Vid (not may anv J 
further comment^ oft this particular nrM>+. Mpta 

toidfnot majke any 
further comment o¥tlid ^Articular po^tT VJciA TOici 
that the articles concerning the agency will be of a 
derogatory nature. No information has been developed 

icipates 

concerning the content of these articles.| [stated 
that if any information is developed of interest to us 
the Liaison Agent would be informed. $675~& '^ 

ACTION: • * NOT RECORDS© 

For your information. 

NOT RECORDS® 

133 JUL &.I i960 

• f** * * & -»« * - 

1 Mr.- Belmont 
1.- Mr. L»Allied 

("'lj’i* Mr .v D.eLoach 
1 - Mr. Papich 

■.• 

59JUL 7126U If 

. | 
o 

« .w ~ 

i**l<«*w*i» i 

7 JLJL 5 wo 
■_• 



n * 

I'« 
<?> 

ire hi Frame 

!le .chef des services $ 
dfespionnage americains \ 5 

> Une dtfnicho de I'agence 5 
> Associated Press annoncait hler X Iau'Allen Dulles, le chef des > 

services d’espionnago amtrl* y 
cafns (Central Intelligence y 
Agency), est arriv6 a Bonn, y 
au*ll y a .rencontre Adenauer y 
et QU'IL AVA1T SEJOURNE C 
PREALABLEMENT A PARIS: ? 

Qu'est venu fafre dans notre C 
oays ce personnage nul a iouO < 
un rdle d© tout premier olan C 
dans l'affaire< d8 I’avlon U2. ? 
I’apparcll abattule ler mai au- X 
des$Us do I’Union SovUticius ? ) 
. Au cours de $a r^cente depo- c 
sUlon'devant la commission ulu, ( 
S6nat amSrloaln. le fr£re de ? 
I’ancien secretaire d’Etat Pos- > 
ter Dulles a cherche k iustlfier, ) 
on le salt, ces raids d’espionna- ) 
*a au-dessus de I’Union Sovie- j 
tloiuo* C*est lul nul Inspire la f 
campagne d6ploy6e dans tout© , 
une $erle d© publications am6* f 
ricalnes. commc U. S. News . 
and< World Report ». nour* les 

Aa INFORMATION CONTAWfiO ' 

OOP BY bowkl 

3b8b9V 

.^ CR«ai2AUo« 

i -crutamt •. • ‘ "" 
1. ■ 217,5 Cosbiaed Fixer , 
% 757,3 Cotsbinti Tcxer , ' « 
5* 385»4 * Cas»feiW<{ S8A JferWKfcjjy Pinal 

v • 4,' 3 £4,0,. Co»M.Sed QCh Secoft&jiy Seere!) 
■ . / 5* . 365,3 Ceeibiftijd AFC 

•• - 6, 333.3' CcteWnsxJ jffitc •- ... 
7, 261,6 Avlano A|g • / ** . 

F- 11. 325.1 Saoirak Utmr (s** & d?> 
&”I- • 13« 335.8 ’ Irsoirlik fixai 
fev,- 16. . '373.3. SCA Frf3»»y CsAret - 

-"XT./ :■ TOUlsfe- , 

US--V'!?»^ ♦,3ilot 13 Foreoxrter ' '• 
*«»«*'v 

. “ " 
Vv - v^« • .y - - v s - ' 

mm < 
WSm < §11,1 < 

Ireprentfre. Allen Dulles cstlme, 
en tout cas, qu’ll importe au- 
Jourdhui de renforcer, k partlr 
de nays comme la Norvfege, 
I’Atlemasne occidentale et aussl 
la" France, les activity de 
« renseignements » en‘direction 
do PUnlon Sovitftiquo et des 
pays de democratic populaire. 
Allen Dulles,, comnte. utlliser 
oour cela les bases amfirjcal- 
nes et les stations da' rada« 

i dont,les U. S. A, disposent dans, 
> notre pays. II convlent,>& co Ipropos de rappeler qu'une Hste 

des nostes de radio trouv6e ^ur 
les^Vestes de l’U2 et dont nous 
r<vprc\dujsons la photo cl-de$sus. 

prouve aue Powers pouvait ,$e < 
mettre en relation aveo des^ba-. J 
ses am^rlcalnes se trouvant ^n j 
Moselle. i 

Go « Moselle Control 307.9 » y 
aveo leauel communiciuait Pa* < 
vlateur , esplon ,n’est-il nas le < 
terrain deviation de Frescaty 7 t 

On concoit, dans ces condl* < 
tions. au’Allen Dulles n*a pas j 
manquO ,de sulets d’entretiens i 
au cours de son $6Jour en 
France. Mais nul ne mesureralt J 
tout le danger que pr6sentent ] 
semblables machination^ oour J. 
notre pays ? *'<.*g^* j l’Hvunanite 

Paris Communist Daily 
6/28/60 @CLOSU^- 



7-44 (Betv. U-16-59) 

<?. - G 

SKD& Local Attache, Paris (66-128) August It* i960 

Director, FBI (62-80750)^3 & 

ssLAnoss urm mn 
ttmuuiQizxn j&nlcv (cia) 

3b$r&ioi 
Attached is the, translation which you Requested hy letter 

dated 7/26/60. 

o 
CO 

« 22 s 
9; c* % 

i o 8 

To Is on *_ 
Mohr 
Parsons-^Xl 
Belmont V / 
Callahan ~~~~ 
DeUoach 
Malone  ... 
McGuire 
Rosen ,  . 
To pro 
Trover- 

, v/.C. Sullivan . 
Tele.Room^ 
Ingrqjcs^^C 

Gandy 

The contents thereof, where pertinent, mist he reported 
under appropriate captions and afforded whatever investigative 

attention, is necessary. 

^Disposition of the fpreign- language material submitted in 
this connection is s,et forth below: > , j 

Itoturncd herewith* 

1^-foreign Liaison Urtit T^thout enclosure (rou^^hrgugh for 

tf -4 / _ ■*r 

1 - Mr. Donahoe /sent direct with enclosure) cV^'J4\*'-‘ 

y%*4> ** JIL'Uafs 

W*T'% HiW: (6) •£*.±*l 



TRANSLATION PROM FRENCH 

’> L * HUMANIZE (’’HUMANITY” ) 

Paris# Franco. 

ISSUE OF JULY 19, I960 

A Lh3 N DULLES 

(Who Still Is Chief of American Espionage) ' 

PLOTTED KITH SECRET S.S. SERVICES * 
IN- SWITZERLAND IN i$43 

The last anti-Soviet spying missions undertaken by 
the U-2 and the RB-47» remind us of the important 

« role played by the Central Intelligence Agency 
(C.I.A.) in the United States* This Agency directs 
the. special services of the United States*: 

The man who heads the Agency is ALLEN DULLES, the 
^ brother of the late FOSTER DULLES. An act as 

hazardous as the mission of the Spying plane flying 
*- . ever. Soviet territory fifteen days* before the; 

. summit meeting, can only have been ^undertaken on 
: ■;: ,. his orders*- Pilot POWERS directly* depended upon 
> * ”* the. C>I.A. 

ALLEN DULLES and his men, furthermore, Systematically 
support the military policies of ADENAUER and 
STRAUSS# the Bundeswehr (National Defense.) Minister. 
It is T>y no moans more chance that there is. a 
connection between the sabotage Of the lessening of 

f tension, the, steady strengthening of Western Germany 
and the, underground intervention pf ALLEN DULLES. 

All INFORMATION CONTAINED ' 

(Translator’s Note; Names appear as in original text.) 

b6 
hlC 

1*3.-% O^iSTi -5 4 0 P 
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Actually, ALLEN- DULLES is influenced by a past 
which governs his present activities* The 
connections of the DULLES brothers with German 
financial groups are, generally known (among; the 
Gorman groups, there is the SCHROEBER group which 
abundantly financed HITISR). those connections 
were maintained through the law firm directed by 
the DULLES brothers* 

Another fact is less known. Namely, ALLEN DULLES 
was one of the main responsible factors of the 
American espionage services (Q.S*S«) in Europe 
during the war* From January l'S to' April 3, 
1943> ho waSin Genova and in Born* Switzerland* 
During that tine* ho had some singular talks with 
Prince I1AXIJIILIAN EGON HOHEHLOE, a representative - 
of the S*:S« Secret Service* 

It could be assumed that ALLEN DULLES was acting 
on orders frorahashingtort and that ho was looking 
for contacts, with HITLER’S possible adversaries, 
in spite of the fact that, the S.S. Command.,*** 
(sic) (Translator’s Notes It seems implied that 
the S.S, Command was entirely dovbted to HITLER*') 

Today* however, it is- clear that DULLES *ras plotting 
with, the Nazis for the purpose of breaking the 
allied front and of sabotaging ROOSEVELT’S policies’. 
ROOSEVELT energetically rejected the orientation 1 ' 
suggested by ALLEN DULLES* At the same time, the 
President of the United States reaffirmed that 
the, paramount; aim of the anti-HITLER coalition was 
Unconditional surrender. 

® t - 

%%%%$& - - - *- * 

Unfortunately for DULLES, the fondness for scribbling 
which affected the Gestapo li?is played him a nasty 
trick*. The special archives of the S.S. have been 
found. Thcso archives, contain a detailed report 

.concerning pis talks and this report .does not leave 
any doubt whatsoever regarding the philo-NaziSm of 
the Cil.A. Director General. 

’ ' ■ i * 



At the very first, DULLES said to his inter¬ 
locutors that ho has ”had enough to listen 
continuously to outdated politicians, to emigrants 
and to Jews animated hy preconceived feelings.” 
He stated that he ill glad to spook finally to 
somebody serious. -- 

On several occasions, ALLEN DULLES manifested his 
anti-Semitic Toolings? such feelings are widespread 
in American leading circles. 

Then, he said.that in his opinion, after the war, 
"the German state must continue to exist as a factor 
of order and rccovoryj there is no. question about 
Gorman dismemberment and Austria shall not be 
detached from Germany*” 

"It appears that Mr. BULL (*) 

(p) BULL is the pseudonym of DULLES-m (Translator’s 
Note: The letters RM^could be the initials of the 
author of the -article, one ROGER MARIA)., 

•* -i 

accepted the German pretentions to industrial 
hogemohy in Europe.” _ -- ^ * 

No shall how see that the American interlocutor 
was not only pro-Gorman but that he favored Nazism 
as Well* ' , _ 

"Mr. BULL does not reject national socialism and 
its essential ideas and acts so’ much, he rejects K 
Prussian militarism Then, DULL spoke 
about national socialism and declared that, in 
spite of all his respect for HITLER’S historic 
value.*,.*” = 

A 

- 3 - 



Another characteristic in the preceding logical „ 
chain is the, following: 

”Hr. BULL is in excellent relations with the 
Vatican." ■,*-.* - * • 

• . 

This is a small part of the revelations found in 
the archives of the 6th-Bureau of the S.S. Central 
Administration of the Reich Security which was 
RBBiLER’s espionage center. 

There was a hint Qf these operations which were 
talcing place behind" the back of the fighters, on 
the occasion of the interrogation of Gonefal - 
KALTENBRUNNER, HBiTILER's aide* 'Gonefal MLTENBRUNNER 
was the head of all the concentration camps* At 
the Nuremberg trial, he was aSlced by the lawyer 
ICAUFFMANN: T " 

‘’Now, 1 am going to mention DULLES. Were you 
directly or indirectly in Contact with him?" 

KALTEBJRUN^ER, replied: \ „ . - 

"Yes, I was in contact with him, through R0TTL." 

As a matter* of fact* HBIHLER and a small group of 
his aides understood as, early as 1942, that the 
War was turning badly* Thus, they had the idea 
that they could Save German imperialism and their 
own skin by trying to break the anti-HITLER 
coalition. Bow did they intend to do that? By 1 

- giving, to understand tP the American leaders 
--who were more or less divided,by Gorman infil¬ 
trations — that the enemy’ No* 1 was the Soviet * 
Union? if Gormany was relieved on the West, it 
could fress with all its strength against the 
East for tho„common good of the Westi This would 
have certainly extended the war from three to 
five years! 

A 



However, in his talks with Prince HOIIENLOE, ALLEN 
DULLES was compelled to acknowledge that it would 
be difficult to wake understand this turnstrous 
reversal of alliances to the people who kero 
fighting. He recognized that."Washington waS very 
dissatisfied with Great Britain" where a public 
opinion was; very combative, etc, 

, ' - - 
, T " t * 

Today, the universal aspiration for peace must be 
stronger than Ml Obstacles. , However, ALLEN DULLES 
is still functioning. 

He knows that in conformity with the custom, the 
Government way be Completely different in 1961, 
after the presidential elections, DULLES and 
his supporters can conclude that they have merely 
a few months left during which they can Operate 
the infernal mechanism which they still control,.., 

nothing can embarrass them more than to expose ' ■ 
to light their Underground maneuvers. 

The-hero of Czech resistance, .JULIUS PUCIKj nobly 
warned us <on the eve of hie execution by the Gestapo, 
in Jtino 1943, a little, after ALLEN; DULLESf treaSpn: 

's 

"In life, there are ho spectators* 

"The curtain, goes up. , , 

“lien, I loved you. Watch!" 

Nowadays, hundreds of millions of men are on the 
lookout throughout the world, 

s/ ROGER MARIA 

• $ * 
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY 

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

American Embassy 
Paris 3, Prance 

o 

July 26, 19-60 

Director, PDX 

Eegat, Pari3 (66-1261 

Subject: TiShnTI 1I3 fTTII THE CENTRAL IKTIXL12EKCE AiJITCY (CIA) 

Attached hereto in an article which appeared in tho 
7/19/60 issue of ”11IIamanita,/ French communist drily newspaper? 
It is felt that this article, which for the most part relates 
to ADLiPJ DJLDE31 operations in Switzerland during ’Tori! Her II, 
is of interest to the Euroau ani merits translation.. 

It is requested, that the Paris Office be furnished / 
a copy of the translation^ ^ 

A/- & ° 

1 
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UNITED STATES 

Memorandum . 
J. F. MALONE^ 4' 

Mr. R. K. MOORE,/ 

Tolson 

TO Mr. date: 7/28/60 

FROM 

subject: 

b3 

Trotter ^- 
W.C. Sullivan , 
Tele. Room — 
Ingram. 

LIAISON CONTACT 

On July 26, i960, Inspector's Aide[ 
while inspecting the Resident Agency at Harrisonburg^^ 
Virginia, learned from SAl It hat £ 
of^Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), is hospitalized at 

] SA 
recalling that| 1 was a particularly valuable contact 
of the Bureau in CIA, stopped at| | 

on July 26, 1980,, while en route 
---- , fih.order to-pay a courtesy call 

I He was informed, however, at the sanitorium that 
Jwasb 

He was expected back in on July 29, i960. 

RECOMMENDATION: That this be brought to the attention of the 
Domestic Intelligence Division for their 
information. v 

CC: 1-,A. H. BELMONT 
1-J. F. MALONE 
1-S;. PAPICH 
1-T. J. JENKINS 

WFE/mcw 
(5/ 

GOWMNttt 

0^" 

&X109 
TO- IQ 

% ' I 

r,f , 

50 AUG 4 1960 

> ** * -? 

b3 
b6 
b7C 

f |wasmaking satisfactory progress and had been permitted 
■co raaxe a short visit to his home in the Washington, D. C., area. 
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united spates oovi/iment 

Memoran 
v'0 
dm urn. 

rh<\ / 
: Mr. Tamm date: July 26, 1960 

/ V JUNE , ' 
„ T ,,.,V\A/ ALLINFORMATIONCONTAINED 1 i*™ 

from . R. L. MilleM/V ' HERON IS UNCLASSIFIED « 
q Ola date SJkjQsss by ipP.9b2J^l^,0° 

sudiect:,CENTRAL INTEIXlGENgE^GEJLGy (CIA) 
INFORMATION concerning 

Eor the information of the Domestic Intelligence Division^ it is noted 
thatl 

|CIA. telenhonicallv advised Mr. Swartz of this Section on, 
July 25. 1960. that! 

Tolson .- 
[Mohr ... 

Belmont .,.>L 
Callahan _ 
De Loach_ 
Malone , 
McGufre . 
Boson — 
Tamm _ 
Trotter_ — 
W.C. Sullivan 
Tele. Room _ 
Ingram_ 
Gandy . 

_advised that he is preparing a memorandum for his 
nontechnical .superiors setting forth the above items as illustrations of the 
high, level of cooperation between the CIA and the Bureau. 

\ ~ ,;b3 
It is noted that all of the above items are of interest, to, us.even .... 

though no practical value has been obtained from them. Above disclosures ; 
indication of the confidence which mas 

51 

-1 'jt NOT RECORDED ——. .. _T 

action: r- * m I2 m . 
This memorandum is submitted*f^r4he4nfermation of the Domestic 

Intelligence Division. * r\ '"^&ss=. 

^^^Er^^lmont (Attention: Mr. Papich) 
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1 - Orig. 
X - Yellow 
1 - Liaison 
1 - Mr* Parsons 
1 - Mr* Belmont 
1 - Mr. Papich 

August 1, I960 

BY LIAISGC; 

M 

assestet""™ 
Dcatr^1n ESWESmw 
Bea”-1 3b8b%l/ 

I have been advised that in the near 
future you will be assuming a new assignment at b 

6P/0O 

X an awaro of the fine assistance you have 
given to this Bureau in the handling of numerous 
sensitive matters of mutual interest to the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and your Agency. I do wish 
to express my sincere appreciation for your excellent 
cooperation during the past few years and I hope 
that your now assignment will bring much happiness to 
you and your fanily. ^ 'fO%3 

Sincerely-yo^sv""'* — : 

SJP:bas7'.^ 

m - 

:ts AUG 4 19SB—, J- 

, QL-1D» — 
_*r ^ ^ 
See memorandum L*Allier to Belmont dated 
July 28, I960, re 
Intelligence Agency^" 

Central 
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY 

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

American QnbasSy 
Paris -3 , pr a n c e 

Date: 

Prom: 

August 18, I960 

Director, FBI (62-80750) 

Legat, Paris « (66-128) 

fMr, Tolsonji^— 
Mr. Mohr:— 

j My 
i Belmont^AC 

m 
. Mr. MrV" _ji 

11 * 
Mr. ll'Y'Cn_... 
Mr. Tr-rim--y? 

j. Mr. 
j Mr. 

Tele. Room_ 
k 5 Mr. 

Mi.ss Ga?i$ 

Slib ject: RSL4TIONS WITH THE CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

,rf There is enclosed for the Bureau the original- of a 
translation of an article which appeared in ”1’Human!te,” the 
Frenc^f-Communist Party newspaper, on 7/19/60 regarding ALLEN 
DT3&LE3, Director of CIA. 

This is being furnished for the information of the 
Bureau. 

A copy of the translation is being filed int; the 
Paris filj? and the original article in French is being 
dea^oyed^ 9 

2 - Bureau (Enel.) 
1 -pjaris 
HwF :mas . 
16) " A 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED v 
HEREfNLJS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 57bQooo RY bOcibl NLSt&PfOO 

Stfbia, 

LX-it'lSb 

»:r< 

5 AUG 30 mo 

Mx 

n 21m 



TRANSLATION PROM FRENCH 

M L ’ H U M A N I T E » ^TOIANITY”) n 
Paris, France 

ISSUE OF JULY 19, 1960 

A L L § N 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

, 3 bSVtSU 
(Who Still Is Chief of American Espionage) 

DULLES 

PLOTTED WITH SECRET S.S. SERVICES 
IN SWITZERLAND IN 1943 

The last anti-Soviet spying missions undertaken by 
the U-2 and the RB-47, rbmind us of the important 
role played by the Central Intelligence Agency 
(C.T.A) in the United States. This Agency directs 
the special services of the United States. 

The man who heads the Agency is ALLEN DULLES, the 
brother of the late FOSTER DULLES. An act as 
hazardous as the mission of the spying plane flying 
over Soviet territory fifteen days before the 
summit meeting, can .only have been ^undertaken on 
his orders. Pilot* POIfERS directly depended upon 
the C.IvA. - ’ * “7 

* * t- __ 

~ - k \ « " _ _ . _ , 

ALLEN,DULLES and his men, furthermore, systematically 
support"the military policies of ADENAUER and 
STRAUSS, the B.undeswehr (National Defense) Minister. 
It is by no means mere chance that* there is a 
connection between the sabotage of the lessening of 
tension, the (Vteady strengthening of Western Germany 
and the underground intervention of ALLEN DULLES. 

(Translator’s Note: Names appear as in original text.) 

6 a - 3 &7-S* 
i 

ENCLOSURE 



Actually,/ ALLEN DULIES, is influenced by a past 
which governs his present activities. The 
connections of the'DULLES brothers with German 
financial groups are generally known (among the 
German groups, there is the SCHROEDER group which 
abundantly-financed HITLER),. ,These connections 
were maintained through the 4law f irm directed by 
the DULLES*, brothers. „ 

r{ 

Another fact''is less known. Namely, ALLEN DULLES 
was one of the main responsible factors of the 
American espionage services (O.S.S.) in Europe 
during the war. Prom January 15 to April 3» 
1943', he was in Geneva and in Bern, Switzerland. 
During that time, he had some singular talks with 
Prince MAXIMILIAN EGON HOHEHLOE, a representative 

Jof the S.S. Secret Service. 

It could be assumed that ALLEN DULLES was acting 
on orders from Washington and that he was looking 
for contacts with HITLER’S possible adversaries, 
in spite of the fact that the S.S. Command..... 
(sic) (Translator’s Note: It seems implied that 
the S.S. Command was entirely devoted to HITLER.) 

Today, however, it is clear that DULLES was plotting 
with the Nazis for the purpose of breaking the 
allied front and of sabotaging ROOSEVELT’S policies. 
ROOSEVELT energetically rejected the orientation 
suggested by ALLEN DULLES. At the same time, the 
President of the United States reaffirmed that 
the paramount aim of the, anti-HITLER coalition was 
unconditional surrender. 

Unfortunately for DULLES, the fondness for scribbling 
which affected the Gestapo has played him a nasty 
trick. The special archives of the S.S. have been 
found. These archives, contain a detailed report 
concerning * his talks and this report does not leave 
lany doubt whatsoever regarding, the philo-Nazism of 
|the C.I.A. Director General. 



0 

. .- 

At the very first, DULLES §aid to his inter¬ 
locutors that he has "had enough to listen 
continuously to outdated politicians, to emigrants 
and to Jews animated by preconceived feelings*" 
He stated that he is glad to speak finally to 
somebody serious. 

On several occasions, ALLEN DULLES manifested his 
anti-Semitic^feelings; such, feelings are widespread 
in Aifterican'leading circles. 

Thenj he said that in his opinion, after the war, 
"the German state must continue to exist as a factor 
of order and recovery; there is no question about 
German disinemberment and Austria shall not be 
detached from Germany." *(•• •••*••) 

"It appears, that Hr. BULL (?$) ^ 

(*-) BULL is the pseudonym of DULLES j^RM (Translator's 
Note: The letters RM could be the initials, of the 
author of the article, one ROGER MARIA). 

accepted the German pretentions to industrial 
hegemony in Europe." 

Tfe shall now see that the American interlocutor 
was not only pro-German but that he favored Nazism 
as well. 

"Mr. BULL does not reject national socialism and 
its essential ideas and acts so. much as he rejects^ 
Prussian militarism (......). Then, BULL spoke 
about national socialism and declared that, in 
spite of all his respect for HITLER'S historic 
value....." 

- 3 - 
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Another characteristic, in the preceding logical 
chain is the following: 

"Mr. BULL is in' excellent relations with the 
Vatican.” 

, , i i 

This is;a small part of the revelations found in 
the archives of the 6th Bureau*of the S.S. Central 
Administration of the Reich Security which was 
HDIMLSR’s espionage center. 

There was a hint of these operations which were 
taking place behind the back of the fighters, on 
the occasion of the interrogation of General 
KALTENBRUNNER, HIMMLER*s "aide. General KALTENBRUNNER 
was the head of all the concentration camps. At 
the Nuremberg trial, he was asked by the lawyer 
KAUFFMANN: 

"Now, I am going to mention DULLES. Were you 
directly or indirectly in contact with him?" 

KALTENBRUNNER replied: 

"Yes, I was in contact with him, through HOTTL." 

As a matter of fact; HBMLER and a small group of 
his aides understood as early as 1942, that the 
war was turning badly. Thus, they had the idea 
that they could save German imperialism and their 
own skin by trying to break the anti-HITLER 
coalition. How did they intend to do that? By 
giving to understand to the American leaders 
—who were more or less divided by German infil¬ 
trations — that the enemy No. 1 was the Soviet 
Union; if Germany was relieved on the West, it 
could press with all its strength against the 
East for the common good of the West. This would 
have certainly extended the war from three to 
five years! 

-- 4 - 
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However, in his talks with Prince HOHENLOE, ALLEN 
DULLES was compelled to acknowledge that it would 
be difficult to make understand this monstrous 
reversal of alliances to the people who were 
fighting. He recognized that “Hashington was very 
dissatisfied with Great Britain” where public 
opinion was very combative, etc. 

Today, the universal aspiration for peace must be 
stronger than all obstacles. However, ALLEN DULLES 
is still functioning. 

He knows that in conformity with the custom, the 
Government may be completely different in 1961, 
after the presidential elections. DULLES and 
his supporters can conclude that they have merely 
a few months left during which they can operate 
the infernal mechanism' which they still control.... 

.Nothing can embarrass them .more than to expose 
to light their underground maneuvers,. 

1 " r 

The hero of Czech resistance, JULIUS EUCIK, nobly 
warried us on'the eve of his execution by the Gestapo, 
in June 1943', a little after ALLEN DULLES' treason: 

“In life, there are no spectators. 

“The curtain goes up. 

“Men,~ I loved you. Ifatchi” 

Nowadays, hundreds of millions of men are on the 
lookout throughout the world. 

s/ ROGER MARIA 

- 5 - 
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j o^hokaI ic*m no. 10 

UNITED STATES 0 Ssf. r.^NT 

MemoronaUfn 
Mr. L’Allier 

from : S. J. Papicfc 

subject: DESTRUCTION OF RECORDS 

date: September 2, I960 

A. 

Tolsoft-— 
MoKr__ 

Parsons - , 
Belmont — 1 / 
Callahan — - / 
DeLoach ■ / 

RngonW / 

Tamm - _ * 
' Trotter-/-— 

W.C. Sullivan J_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Ingrain • 
Gandy - 

I&CkxA 

Reference is made to memorandum dated August 22, I960, vk 
/jsfrom Mr. Naikart to Mr. McGuire concerning action initiated by /vf 

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) to formalize signed agreement * 
between FBI and CIA whereby each Agency could destroy disseminated f\ 
information of the other Agency after a fixed period of time. ^ 

____Per instructions, the T.-ia-ison Aoanl. informed]" " | ^ 

1900, that the Bureau saw no need for any signed agreement. His ^ 
attention was directed to the fact that over -a period of years , 
we have had an understanding with CIA whereby that Agency was at 
liberty to destroy copies of our material at any time providing the y 
Agency complied with Executive Order 10501. The Agent* stated that v^\ 
he did not know of any instances or experiences which indicated At 
that this understanding was not functioning satisfactorily. The ^ 
Liaison Agent informed! Ithat we would not be signing any new — 
agreement and that we preferred to continue with the understanding q 
which I^as been in existence for some time. w 3 

|__|stated that his superior, |had been 
.resnnn.Sjible for initiating the proposed signed. agreement and 
_| was now on leave for three*weeks.| Istated that he, 
nevertheless,, felt that the well-esiablisned understanding was ^ 
satisfactory and he would accept the Bureau position as explained' 
by the Liaison A.gent. He further added that, in the event any^A 
question was raised the Liaison Agent would be contacted. ~ } 

The Liaison Agent also emphasized to! Ithat the'CIA 
official undoubtedly would appreciate that excessive requests by 
CIA for copies of material which had been destroyed by the Agency 
would be undesirable because'of the workload which^could easily 
get out of hand| I commented that he doubted very much that 
there would ever be very many such requests. 

ACTION: . _ c 

8 ' 

3 ’ 

For your information 

SJPrbas 

1 -^Mr^ McGuir ^ 

l'--.Mr. Papich 

Mr. McGuire ,v ^ 

tor RecBroS— 

<1 ■ ALL INFORMATION CONTAjNH) ^ 
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OPTION At FORM NO. 10 I - 

^ 5010-104 ^ ' £,jtl} f 

/ united stater 

/'Memor&M'durrt 

r *" ' " r' 

k-^s-* .**>7' 

date: 9/14/60 

b3 
bo 
b7C 

* 
*f4 

*jL 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Enclosed are three (3) copies of a letterhead 
memo dated and captioned as above, for the Bureau, concerning 
information set forth below. 

On 9/UiVfin 
lu. S. Department of Justice.' 

c 
appeared at the WFO and furnished information to SA 

^concerning a ]who alleged that 
her husband is a spy and that he works for the CIA in the 

b3 
b6 
b7C 

^-Bureau (Enc. 3) 
1-WFO 

WETreas 1^—^ 
<3> o Jq 

i. 

re ^^‘^F'mkimic-p/oo 

V 

& 

b3 

P8^~ 
fi£C-3 ^ 

r lOo 
12 SEP 16 i960 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON. 25, D. C. 

September 14,. 1960 
ALt INFORMATION COOTAJNE© “V' ■ 

MTC<S^SeS|v!^!iii!12.fW00 
3bgb<?a> _ 

(FIRST NAME UNKNOWN)| | 
ALLEGED CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY EMPLOYEE 

INFORMATION CONCERNING 

1 pf -the United States Department of Justice, with 
residence atJ __ I 0.(L 
residence telephone LO 6-6071, and office telephone ’RE. 7-7500,—* 
Extension 2474, furnished the following information on 
September llji; I960:' , " 

On September lty* 1960, he was driving to. down 
town Washington, D. C. . with his wife and he saw, that a woman 
had missed, her bus I___ 
in | | They offered this individual a ride 
andi sne accepted'. - ' ’ - 191 '£* 

i - 'During the conversation which ensued, this woman:. 
who; identified: herself as Mrs, (first name unknown] _} ■ 
of -gave the following information: 

I Her husband /is a-’Spy" who works for the Central 
^Intelligence Agency* (CIA) and who has an isolated, office in 

Washington., D. -C. I ~did"hot~ know what his actual, 
’"employment activities, were and she gave him several martinis 
occasionally and tries to get, :him talking about his job.. 

.--She works ini I Washington.,, D. C. > in- the 
|_' _[ She recently bought a 
brand new Studebaker from a Buick agency oh 14th Street, N. -W. 

,-i-- ' b6 
__ Left this woman at Volta Place and b7c 

Wisconsin Avenue, N. W., and continued on downtown. 

He described this woman as follows: 

s^b3 1 

b6 
b7C 

Name: 
Race: 
Sex. 
Height: 

(First name unknown) 
White 
Female 
Five feet, oner inch 

- VMS* '36/6 
KNCLQSUKE'5 



X'EISST NAME UNKNOWN) 

' Weight: 
Bull’d: 
Age: 
Hair: 
Skin: 
Eyes: 

-• Dress: 
Personality 

105 pounds 
Thin, small boned 
35 years old 
Dark 
Suntanned or dark 
Not noticed 
Neat and average 
Good, easy talker 

I desired that his name1 be kept 
confidential in this matter, but advised that he did not 
mind being contacted by officials of the CIA concerning 
this incident. 

the FBI ‘.(Jts ate not to bs ii find Us COtttCiUS «rrAncV. 

b3 
b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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9/13/60 

AIRTEL 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: SAC, V7F0 (100-NEW) 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN ISUNCLASSIFJ ED 
DATE zUjJiSZZ RY vOSl/VUSttP/i 

-3b8tQcJ/ 
FOREIGN SERVICE EMPLOYEES' 
AND' OTHER AMERICANS. UNITED 
FOR SEPARATION OF FOREIGN POLICY 
AND ESPIONAGE 
SECURITY MATTER - 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

O 
O oT ft. 

Enclosed horev/ith for the Bureau are eight copies 
of a letterhead nemo pertaining, to captioned organization * 

On 9/13/60,[ 
I rSilver Spring ^Maryland, contacted UFO And advised 
that he had receivedthe enclosed letter on Monday, 9/12/60. 

I I stated ho does not know how or why his name was 
chosen to receive this letter, and can thinls of no instance 
which would shed any light on the purpose of his receiving 
same. ~ ' 

The original thermo-fax type copy of this Reiter 
is enclosed for the Bureau. It ifc noted that in the upper 
left-hand corner portion of the paper there is what appears 
to he the soal of the United States. T/FO has retained* a 
typed copy of this letter. \ 

(j&y Bureau (Enc.IQ) 
1- WFO 

% ^ 
»V 

FBG:erm 
(4) 

AIRTEL \#°V 
Cfi 

A 
» 
n 

i: 

notrecorded 
133 SEP 2S I960 
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WFO 100-NEW 

WO indices negative regarding 
[and captioned organization. 

In the absence! of specific instructions to the* 
contrary from the Bureau* WFO is taking no further action 
regarding this matter. 

WFO is making local dissemination to G2-MDW, 
ONI-PUNC, and OSI, Fourth District, Bolling Air Force Base. 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

FileNo. 

^ BEST AVAILABLE COPY . ^ 

ITED STATES DEPARTMENT (^JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C* 

September 13, i960 

FOREIGN SERVICE EMPLOYEES AND 
OTHER AMERICANS UNITED FOR 

SEPARATION OF FOREIGN POLICY 
AND ESPIONAGE 

OR September 13, 1060, 
J Silver SprlngT 

e th«ao*ltx type reproduction of a 
below. This letter wee nailed to[_ 
envelop# and postmarked Washington, 
at 0:00 p.m. 

.'Ary land, 
letter 

b6 
b7C 

D. C. 
JS 

"EYSTIable 
set forth 

maae 
leh is 

in a plain white 
September 10, 1060, 

The letter is as follows: 

Honest workers of the Department of State and 
Foreign Service are deeply concerned over the tendency on 
the part of the Central Intelligence Agency to take over foreign 
policy functions from the State Department. 

our Department has already lost to CIA a great deal 
of its influence and control over US foreign policy. 

"The CIA has burgeoned into an organisation twice 
as big as the State Department spending tremendous sums under 
little or no supervision. 

In most of our diplomatic and consular establishments 
abroad hundreds of eeplonage agents of the CIA are stationed 
masquerading as diplomatic or consular officers. 

It is true that there is little accurate information 
but every officer of the Department of state and every 
officer of the Foreign Service has heard something of CIA’s 
subversive efforts in foreign countries and probably most 
of them have tome authentic information about CIA operations 
in some particular case. Jnfortunately, most of these 
activities seem to have been blundering affairs and most, if 
not all of them, seem to have resulted to the disadvantage of 
the United States and sometimes in terrible failure. 

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

jSSW&SRkuui*** 
SbibOdL, 

ENCLOSURE 



lomtm SERVICE EMPLOYEES AND 
OTHER AMERICANS UNITED 103 
SEPARATION Of FOREIGN POLICY 
AND ESPIONAGE 

‘This is efcat we propoae :• 

(a) That the espionage activities be no longer 
carried out from the protection oi US embassies, legations, 
and consulates, 

"(to) That if the subversive activities oi CIA in 
foreign countries are to he continued at all, they be carried 
out very, very rarely, be subjected to greater control time at 
present, and be carried out more skillfully and secretely than 
at present, 

'(c) that Congress exercise greater control over the 
activities of CIA. 

TOia&XGH smnrtcs employees and orksk Americans 
UNITED FOK REPARATION OF rOUEXGH POLICY 

ABC ESPIONAGE ' 

docuaeat contains neither 

sffsrws.8* «**“*»» o* 
fee M Jj. *^e Pr°Pe«y of 
itt™, t.?** S leaned to your aoenev 
rtJ,2i ^ .ccaIea!o we not to bo 5 BC?' 
*»Ibu«ed outeido your cgcncy. 
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OfliONAI fO*M HO. 10 0 
ENT UNITED STATES \ 

Memortmdim 

To Is on K 

Hr. Belmont^V' v " DATE: September 15, I960 
< ’ <•>>! £7Lon ‘ 

/ ( ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
* ■ -■* uenwiLi ruiAr 4 from : R. 0. L'Allier .- HEREIWJSU! 

DATE sffifryoo by um 
subject: ANONYMOUS MEMORANDUM 3w693/ 

MATT.iRO TO DEPARTMENT OP STATE 

iole. Room. 
Jngram . 
Gandy - 

r 

A-/ 

Reference is made to your memorandum to Mr. Parsons 
dated September 13, I960, describing a document which has been 
^ *_< _* ^ 4--U ^ TiT<-* r+UA * Tl P TVl A nPUTllGnT - / 

(CIA) i' 
and expresses particular concern over the tendency-of that Agency ,| 
to take over the policy functions from the State Department. I 

.* Re were informed by the State Department that several K 
of their, employees received Thermofax copies of the document. < , <Nl 
Other recipients were local newspapers and foreign embassies. , «•_ 
A State official expressed the opinion that the document may 
have been written by a low-grade foreign service employee. 

On September 14, I960, CIA, advised b3 

that Allen Dulles personally noted than xne contents of the 
1 document closely resembled information set forth m a pamphlet 
JissuedJbv^the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Uniied States 

- - -). L 1 stated that an examination of the v\^ 

& 
<5s 

\ 

3 
^-- ’ 

• Senate in, June, 1959.|_— — -, . • 
Senate pamphlet disclosed that the anonymous memorandum contains 
verbatim excenfc from data appearing on Page 54 and Page 55 of tne 
pamphlet captioned, "Study of the United States Foreign Policy - 
Summary of Views of Retired Foreign Service Officers," published » 
bv the Committee on Foreign Relations, United States Senate, uune 
1959. On the referenced pages of the Senate study there appears t 
testimony of an unidentified foreign service officer who expresses 
strong criticism of CIA. •* ^ 

; CIA is now speculating that (l)a former foreign service j 
\ officer is responsible for the mailing of the anonymous memorandum 5* 

or (2) some individual or organization, possibly communist 
supported, extracted the material from the Senate;^document, 

SJP:bas 
(7) 

2 
S 

1 - Mr. Parsons 
1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 Mr. Bartlett 
1 -/Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Liaison 

.•2rv !' 
. r A 

I, 
laqrr recorded 
47 SEP4&/ I960 

'%-sep-^nsgr 

"v/'y. 
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Memorandum L’Allier to Belmont 
•Re: ANONYMOUS MEMORANDUM , b3 
-—MAILED TO DEPARTMENT OP STATE 

I linquired if the Bureau was conducting any 
investigation of the matter* The Liaison Agent advised that 
on the basis of information received so far, we found no reason 
to initiate any investigation. However, we would be interested . 
in receiving any information coming to the attention of CIA 
concerning instant matter. (If, by chance, this were a Soviet 
or a communist project, we naturally would be interested) 
AOTTOW* * 

state has indicated that it is following this matter 
closely in an effort to identify the .author of the anonymous 
memorandum. On September 14> 1960,^ the Liaison Agent directed 
the attention of the State Department to the reported similarity^ 
of information in the anonymous•document with the above-described 
information appearing in the Senate pamphlet. 

.0? 
■ / 



UNITED STATES q . 6 1- 

Memorandum, 

Tolson 
Mohr_ 
Parsons « 

Belmont - 
Cptfahan . 

^DeLoach^ 

Malone —. 
.McGuire *. 

Mr. Belmont 

V All INFORMATION CONTAINED ' 
FROM : R. 0, L* Allien y HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED, . , , 

^ ^ DATE /P/ t 'flOCOBYfePdfcl NLS 

date: September 14-, I960 > 
* . SulUvon .L 

, Tele. Room- 

3N CONTAINED < - ~ 

tSlEP/OO 

subject: CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
CRITICISM 

Sbww Jht 

On* September 13, 1960,1 , i 2jnS;jl Ste^Dulles 
Agency (CIA), confidentially advised Agent Papich that Allen Julies 
and other CIA officials are becoming fs Parted 
«waw of criticism" directed against CIA. Mucn ol this scarxea , y 
af?Ir the°U“2 incident but in recent weeks there have been other \q 

wSshingtonnptstiIditori^n3g0forea °hlrnetsing"ofSjntelligence 
has suggested to Mr. P«11?S^hat there may be an ^ganxzed oampaxgn.^ has suggested to fit. a ™ --- +1 * v* 
nn?rir><?t his Aaencv. He made such an observation shortly alter 
vitwina a cartoonfa copy of which is enclosed, and which appeared ^ 
•in th'e Auqust 30, I960, issue of the Louisville Times. Dulles , 
S<5tshocked that such a cartoon would appear m an area which does 
nol have Ihe repulsion of being a pocket or center of communism. i 

Iconfided that these attacks against the Agency 
led *fco several conferences amonQ fhe officials fo^* ^ . 

nrTmarv nurnos^of which was to determine what could be done to 
ULSS^rrStfcism I does not know of any specific;, 

program that may have resulted from these^conferences^ |i^ough 
some officials are suggesting the possibility that the Sovie 
may be planting stories m order to divide and disrupt ^ 
United States intelligence. * ■ 

ACTION: 

For your informati ion. ♦ 
3 SI 

1 - Mr. Parsons '/V 
1 - Mr. Belmont .. ^ 

' 1 - Liaison 
‘/It Mr. Papich ^ 

•Enclosure 

.r 

wee* 
‘4tSEP- a/196° . 
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s'SEP? 201960 • 
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